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w. Hohenzollem Will be Turned 
r 0ver to the Allies According 
•k to a' Despatch From The 
O Hague.

London, May 12—The Dutch Gov- 
emment ftak decided to surrender the 
former Orman emperor to the Allied 
and associated powers’ according to 
a dispatch from The Hague to the Na
tional News.

HOW COMES THE'HUH
TO IMAGINE THIS

Paris, May 12.—An official 
note issued yesterday says that a 
German correspondent to The 
Neue Weiner Tagcblatt sent a de
spatch that the hotel at Versail
les where the German delegates 
arc housed Is full of spies acting 

as hotel attendants and that mic
rophones have been installed In 
all the rooms.

The note brands the report as 
an odious invention, and says it 
it is repeated the French Govern
ment may find It necessary to ex
pel the German correspondents.

The German delegates to die Peace 
Coiii'erence evidentally are working 
lard to absorb in detail the demands 
embraced in the lengthy peace treaty 
They seem, however, to be putting 
forth their obje lions tc,- the docu
ment. article by article, when demands 
are encountered, against which they 
consider they have reason to demur.

In the meantime Marshal Foch is
reported unofficially to have made 
preparations to return to the front on
Monday. I

Further notes have been forwarded 
to the French foreign office by the 
Germans, in addition to the represen
tations made last week by Count von 
Brockdorff- Rantzau in seeking modi
fications of terms in the peace treaty 
that “no nation co endure.”

Theke commur -_ ons deal with the 
subjects of i* r~ ,rs of war and labor 
legislation . , ral. the labor 
clauses o. rt ,, *Ae satisfactory 
to the Germans. who, however, de
clare they do.not go far enough and 
suggest a labor convention at Ver
sailles to discuss t-he points raised.

President Wilson is declared tu 
have Actively collaborated in the re
plies to the first communications of 
the Germans, in one of which it was 
set (forth that tire- Allies could admit 
of, no 'discussion 0f their right to in
sist upon the ,f the peace

,. ' . siibsjMii
It1® of lights of 'tife__

i peace ^el^gatinti lirfjc dc^Brlcd’ Dkon

IS BEING HELD
New Welland Ship Canal Employees 

Representatives and Contractors 
are in Session this Afternoon

A joint conference is taking place 
in the Carpenters Hall this afternoon 
between representatives of the Gov
ernment, the Contractors and repre
sentative of the organized workers 
employed on the new Welland Ship 
Canal for the purpose of discussing 
the new wage scheduled which has 
been submitted by the men.

The workers arc represented at the 
meeting J>y R- Riley of Hamilton (for 
the machinists),~J- Noble of Toronto 
(electricians) C- H- Newman, Niagara 
Falls (steamfittertk W. Rodgers, 
Kingstone (boiletoUiiÿers), J- Marsh 
and J. MacSwerit, Niagara Falls 
(carpenters), F. H Neeley, Niagara 
Falls (dredgeme*. hoisting and Port
able engineers)- and J- Hunter of 
Niagara Falls (parat'.rs)

Representatives are also present 
from the Dominion Jfcedgmg Com
pany, .Sfhojpf* 'iJ“a
Tîoii one. Baldry, ^roerg a*ft

contractors for mfmberi two 
eclion, The Confederation Construc

tion Company for number three and 
the Canadian Dredging Company who 
have the contract for number four 
section- ,,

It is expected that Fair Wage Offi
cer E. N. Compton of Toronto, will 

[also attend. <
! The men’s representatives expect to 
1 meet Sir Adam Beck some time this 
[week for the purpose of going into 
j,the wages question-

The new tenative agreement which 
i is addressed to the Hydro Electric 

Deptres Omission of God’s Name Commission the Contractors and the

tire. t»er-
*#li»jjieacG «TeléjhttWi hajc

from Vc()sifllcs for Berlin, undoubted 
ly for the purpose of discussing the 
peace’situation with the German Gov
ernment.

WRAPS

ii Only Way to Rescue Germay 
Is by Openness and Honesty”

Berlin (via London), May 12—Maximilian Harden, Editor of The Berlin Die Zukunft, writing on 
the Peace Treaty, says:

“The peace conditions are not hard.cr than they were unpleasant to the greater part of the jieople. 
But could one really have, expected them otherwise 1

*,The Germans have not given very .convincing mental guarantees during the six months since the 
revolution that they have chahged their system ; on the contrary, the present Government and the 
press have us:d the same methods of incitement, the same tricks of bluff as under the old rule of 
the petty nobility.

“The Government’s proclamations and speeches are only bad copi.s of the Kaiser’s time. The 
whole press resounds in protests and has started a campaign of incitement against the Allies, couched 
ip violent language. It is agitating for refusal to sign the treaty, a id to what use? All must know 
that the Allie», by keeping- up the blockade and occupying the coal districts, can force Germany to 
sign whatever they want.

“The Allies have been threatened that Germany would joint the Bolsheviki. But that would be 
suicidal. The only way to rescue the country is by openness and honesty. The revolution has been a 
great disappointment. »

“Germany should have sen cn wh worn • h ve laid their, cards on the table and got the Al
lies to understand that some of the conditions were unacceptable. If Germany showed dts good
will to do what is in its power to comply with the Allis*’ request, the Allies would see that conditions 
were changed in favor of Germany, because they know there must b; a Germany and that it is' im
possible to destroy thd German people.”

DIRIGIBLE 
10 TRY LONG 

FLIGHT TOO
British Machine of the New Type 

Will Attempt te Cross the At
lantic Within Three Weeks

Atlantic City, May 12. — Official 
word that the R-33, one of the new 
-type British dirigibles is to make a 
transatlantic flight within the next 
three weeks was given here to-day 
at a luncheon in honor of Brig.-Gen. 
D Charlton, a British air attache 
He was the guest of the Pan-Àmeri 
can Aeronautic Convention

“It- is intended to send a dirigible 
across to this coast this month, or* if 
something ««foreseen AecuiW ’ ap 

a* posàill^pêilti, Geu,
Ron said, "As to the actual 

terminus I have strong hopes it «will 
be Atlantic City.” V

SO DAYLIGHT SAVING
IS “STANDARD TIME”

1 PEACE PACT

STARVED TO DEATH
Whole Families Wiped Out' for Want 

of Food With N,-bod.y Avail
able to Summon Aid-

From Covenant of the League 
of Nations.

Toronto, May 12,—“If God’s name 
has been left out of the Covenant of 
the' League of Nations there will be 
nothing to ft.” Paul Rader’s stern 
arraignment of the allied nations 
from the platform of Massey Hall 
last night was greeted with a volume 
ot applause that fairly shook the 
building. “I am not here to knock,” 
he said, “nor here to tear down any
thing, but if His name has been left 
out of the preamble, if they have not 
turned it over to God, I want to say 
it will, not work.”

THE FAILURE OF MAN.
With the inspiration of the biggest

Niagara District Trades Federation 
tails for the following:

The New Schedule 
An eight hour day or a 44-hour 

week.
A revised scale of wages to con

form with the following schedule:— 
Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers..........................85c per hour
Blacksmiths....................... 80c per hour
Carpenters......................... 70c per hour
Electricians .....................80c per hour
Machinists ......................80c per hour
Painters........ :.................70c per hour

Steam Shovel and Dredging Sec
tion:
Engineers ..................$212 per month
Cranemen.....................$162 per month
,Firemen ......................$127 per month

gathering he has ever had in To- (.Watchmen ..........................P€r day
ronto before him the Chicago evan- j Steam and Operating: * 
gelist seemed to put every ounce of ' Drag Lincs and Cable
energy and strength lie had into his I Ways ................... .‘$212 per month
address. His text was along the line Locomotive Cranes (Orange 
of man’s failure to make anything [' Peels and Clam Shells)
else out of earth but a world upside j .................................• • ■ $7-50 per day
down, and with sweat streaming Two Drum Hoists..........$7 00 per day
from Ills face lie rehearsed and ex- • Steam and Electric Locomotives. 
Founded on man's failures- God’s 
intention, he said, was that man 
should be the most independent thing 
0,i earth. Man wasn’t going up. He 
had) been up in the Garden of Eden 
an* be had come down. And until 
he went before his Creator on his 
bended knees and admitted his fail- 
Ufe thé world would never be in any 
tiller state than that of turmoil.

“There is no doubfc” he said, "that 
fho world is upside down, and it 
teems to me that she will never get 
tight side up until she acknowledges 
Jesus Christ as 'King and Ruler and 
Lor,i of all. Outside of Christ there 

5 nebbing but a sword for human- 
ity. There is nothin s- ahead in the 
P'ogvam of God but the awfullest 
tribulation this world has ever had, 
an'l *et me tell you it is not very far 
911,63,1 ■ We are entering into the 
a"'fullest terror and tribulation that'
"6 llave ever known on earth.”

PRAISE FOR CANADA.
He i "ad the Chicago lumberman's 

11 ontinueff on page two)

Port Arthur, May 12.—The inroads 
of influenza on the Indian population 
of the district are revealed in a 
statement by Indian Agent Brow», 
showing a recent decrease of 200 in a 
former total population of 1,600. 
While the epidemic was raging mem
bers of several families were all tak
en sick and starved to death, as no- 
Ijody was available to summon a Id- 

Many of the women and children 
have lost their supporters, and every 
band has a number of aged widows 
and cripples. These are so scattered 
and they are much in need.

London, May 12.—London has 
been advised, in. answer to a dir
ect Inquty, that Greenwich 
England, observatory is operat
ing on daylight-saving time , In 
concord with the British law, * 
which, advanced the clocks an 
hour during the summer months.
As a result daylight-saving advo
cates here contend that they are 
in a position to fight the matter 
out in the courts and an endeavor 
to restore the qotohed daylight- 
saving by-law may now be made.

Mr. Justice Logie* of the Su
preme Court, who gave his rul
ing a,t the session -at which appli
cation to quash the by-law was 
heard, may not have given con
sideration to the origin of stand
ard time in Ontario. The law 

prescribes that "Standard time” is 
frve hours in advance of the time 
of Greenwich, 'tingland, observat
ory. Thus daylight-saving sup
porters egédand that when Kng. 
laud adopted the change the 
whole, of the Province of Ontario 
was automatically forced to fol
low suit.

IT TO 
LOOK INTO THE 

EARLY STAGES
Will Conduct Enquiry on the Conduct 

of the Earlier Months of the 
War—T,c Tour the Battle 

Zone.

London, May 12.—The assertion is 
made that the Duke of Connaught will 
undertake a tour of the war zone at 
the request of the government and 
will be asked to preside over the gov
ernmental inquiry into the conduct 
of the earlier stages of the war.

%is report evidently arises front

WAS A VISITOR HERE.

Grandma Beaver, hakt and 
hearty celebrated her 143rd birth
day at the Aged Women’s Home 
Toronto, on Saturday. If the 
Journal is not mistaken she came 
to St. Catharines with a Salva
tion Army Silver Band a couple 
of years ago and was the object 
of much interest as she sat in 
Montebello Park during the sac
red concert on a Sunday after
noon. She was remarkably active 
at that time.

HR. TO FIGHT

Gives Notice of Appeal on Ground 
That Increase is Dispropor

tionate-

Bvidgeburg, May 12. — The Inter
national Bridge Company will fight 
the action of Assessor Oscar C. Teal 
in raising its assessment from $300,- 
000 to $1,250,000, according to offi
cial notification received y:jsterday 
by Town Clerk R. A. Land from Tax 
and Land Commissioner E. Donald, 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, the 
leading holder of IntcrnationalBridge 
stock.

The Grand Trunk will appeal the 
increased assessment on th f ground 
that it 'is uncalled for and altogether

IY LI 
PEOPLE

« i.

Large Numbers Leaving for England 
and the United States to Take 

up Their H»:mes There-

A local railway official stated on 
: Saturday night that it was surprising 
the number of * people from this dis
trict who are engaging passage to 
England at present. During the past 
three or four weeks there has been 
a steady demand for passport forms 
and tickets to the old land by people 
who are going over vo make their 
homes in the British Isles.
' A big percentage of those booking 
passage are returned Canadian sol
diers who are more or less dissatis
fied with conditions in Canada and 
are going back to England to take 
.positions as they claim that the op
portunity for enjoym.ent in Canada 
(has been sadly curtailed since the war 
besgan, and that there seems no pos
sibility of any modification of some 
ol the Orders-in-Council passed by 
the Union Government under theWar 
Measures Act,

To The U. S. Too.
And not only England and Scotland 

J>ut the United States as well is gett- 
:i,g a large number of Canadians who 
propose to make their homes in Uncle 
Sams’ domain. Last week over seventy 
five skilled mechanics from this sec
tion cBossed the border and made! ap
plication to take out first citizenship

ALL READY
U. S. Seaplanes Will Lelrve New

foundland as Soon as Weather 
Permits

Trepasey. N F„ Kf.iy )2.„_Witb the 
navy’s traits-Atlantic flight guardsMps 
at. their ocean stations nil the big 
sea planes NC-i and N'C declared 
after in special to have been tm In
jured by their’ long trip from Kock- 
away*'Bea*«h. N. V . indications, to
night. were that the planes' ml!" start 
on their 1,’40-mil/ hop for. the Azores 
at the first instant Commander John 
H. Towers decides the weather" is fav
orable.

Preparations are t irtually complet
ed, and it is believed the aviators will 

The funeral of the late Frederick .not sacrifice a favorably opportunity 
V. Stevens, who died at Kamsack, . waiting for the NC-2. Frie motors 
Sask., on April 30, was held from 011 both planes are in excellent shape-
the residence of his mother, Mrs. E. I-------------—---------—r
L. Stevens, 65 Henry street, to Vic- j st. 
toria Lawn Cemetery. Rev. C. H.
Smith, rector of St. Mark’s Church,

out. of proportion. The first appeal . j o, , .
wHl be made before the Bridgeburg 'papevs ,n *he Unlted Statos and $ 18
Count of Revision, which is to meet 
shortly, but inasmuch as tha Council 
composes ils membership, it is prob
able that the appeal will be turned 
down. The Bridge Company, no

the publication of Lord French’s story doubt, will fight the ease through 
of 1414 operations. Ills account ip of 
eourse being followed with absorbing.

n higher court in such4 event. 
The Civic . Improvement Club,

Intei'ejU, but opinion M» reanmujlbb? tbcpugil whoa* efforts the increased 
till lit Wy aà "Well as civilian circles te assessment wàs set,' ' i n its eam- 
alnrtst Entirely one of regret that paign for such action gathered data 
publication should have been made, which showed that the Bridge Com
al all events, at the present juncture. , pany’s earnings on an average dur

it is understood that considerable 
pressure was/exercised in an endeav
or to delay publication of these mem
oirs. Many declare that Lord French 
will not add to his reputation by mak
ing known just now the tremendous 
responsibilities which faced him dur
ing the early weeks after reaching 
France. For one thing these respon
sibilities have already received, a fair 
measure of appreciation. Speaker 
Lowther, in the House of Commons, 
was particularly severe when Sfr 
Donald McLean attempted to bring 
to the notice of the House Lord 
French's “entry into journalism ”

ax peeled that many more will follow 
Finite.

AT STATE *

MEN WITHOUT A COUNTRY.

Niagara, assisted by the Rev. Canon 
Broughall, conducted services at the

1 ■a*. Qatharines citizens learned
with deep regret this morning of the 
,death of Charottle Elizabeth, beloved 
wife of J. Haslem Benn. which oc-

Lord French was now the Viceroy of 
Ireland, maintained thé Speaker, and 
hfs-conduct could only be impugned 
by formal notice of motion. There 
was some cheering when Caotain' 
Ormsby Gore suggested that Lord 
French was also Field Marshal and 
therefore subject to the King’s regu
lations.

KING'S PRIZE AT BISLEY

London, May 12.—The Bisley pro
gramme this year is largely of an

erred at * f.mi, horn, 166 OMario | .“‘"’L'.uT
graV,”We' Slm=~ W*‘1' Deceared who w.»| u,e p„t ™

G3 years of agre was the dauehter of i io A L '
fVo lof T Un nr TV A /rr 18 °P6n to man who has worntha late John W. Drummond Of Tor-

er, Charles Stevens, Charles Van- 
derlip, Fred Vanderlip, George Shaw, 
Lannon Caughill, acted as bearers.

Compressors, Pile Drivers,
Rapid Unloaders, Speeders,

i - Steam Rollers, etc........$6 per day
Firemen, Watchmen and Pump

men ................................. $5 per day
Plumbers and Steamfitters

................... ‘............ 80c per hour
Helpers........................ ..65c per hour

Double time is also asked for all 
over time, Sundays and holidays.

DEAL CLOSED

The members of the Public School 
Board mét on Saturday night when, 
negotiations w he concluded with Dr. 
Merritt for the purchase of his- pro
property facing Wst St. Paul Street 
as a site for the new Western Hill 
School. The property has a frontage 
of 270 feit, and the price was fixed 
at $1,500.

The Board also decided to have re- 
j presentative wait on the Chanrman of 
the Finance Committee of the City 
Council to get his final answer as to 
the funds for the new schools.

The music lovers of this city are 
looking forward to a rare treat on 
Wednesday night in the 1. O. D. E. 
rooms, when the Mozart Club will 
put on one of their excellent recitals, 
assisted by Miss Doris Brampton so
prano, of Beamsville, and Master Ted 
Bramah, violinist, of this city. The 
programme, which will commence at 
8.30, will be of unusual interest.

Minor Gfricvances Resulted in
Wrecking N.C-U. Mess andmg the past five years were $500,- „ . ,non „„ ®,,nn nnn Seizure of Beer.000, or $200,000 more than its as

sessment previously reached. The 
new assessment of a million and a London, May 12- The reports of 
quarter, if it stands, will increase' disturbances on Friday night last in 
the Bridge Company’s tax from the Canadian Camp at Seaford turn
$71500 to $30,000, approximately. out to ** not 80 scru,ua 88 those at

Kinmel Camp, Und so far as is
known no grave injjury or loss of 
life ha8 occurred, but there has been 
considerable damage-

The affair arose over minor camp 
grievances chiefly in coimection with 
the prohibition of week-end tra\l:l 
by a rule enforced 18 months ago in 
response to the Government’s- ur
gent request to restrict railway 
traffic. There was apparçntly irrita
tion also over other unimportant re
gulations, which culminated in regret- 
able disorder, the principal phase of 
which was an attack on t>he canteens 
and seizure of beer. The non-comlmis- 
sioned officers’ mess was wrecked, but 
order was soon restored-

Headquarters officers are now visit
ing the camp and an enquiry is being 
held-

Niagara Falls. Out., May 12.—Un
doubtedly there are quite a number 

! of young Americans to-day who 
| lielpei1 out Britain in the war, who, 
like Private Royal Carmichael, of 
the 15th Canadian Battalion, are men 
without a country. and will have to 
make aplicatlon to the United States 
for reinstatement as citizens, :unless 
Uncle Sara passes a law covering the 
situation.

Private Royal Carmichael in 1914 
read of the war In his Kentucky home 
and' hearing they wanted recruits in 
Canar’a, lost no time getting here. 
He reached Niagara Falls, and in 
this city was directed to Toronto, 
where he joined the 15th Highlanders.

MANY LEAVE FOR ENGLAND

onto and granddaughter of the late 
J. H. Doel. Both her grand parents 
were members of Toronto’ first City 
Council. She leaves to mourn her loss 
a sorrowing husband, four sisters, 
one son, W. Drummond Benn, now at 
Witley Camp in England and one 
daughter, Mrs., J. Hunter of Toronto. 
She was a member of Welland Avenue 
Church Missionary Society and a life 
long member of the Missionary Soci
ety of the Presbyterian Church. Dnath 
followed a evere attack of pneumonia.

His Majesty’s uniform, which pre
sumably includes members of the 
naval forces. The rifle is to be the 
short Lee Enfield, as issued, with no 
sling, and the maximum range Is 
600 yards.

Welland, May 12.—Large numbers 
o' English, Irish and Scotch residents 
of this city and district are flocking 
back to the Old Country. Already

OFFER TO MANUFACTURERS

Metal Trades Federation Will Send 
Men to Table Own Schedule. ..

Brantford, May 12.— The newly 
chartered Metal Trade Federation of 

this week a party of thirty left to sail( Brantford at a secret meeting Friday

BIG DIAMOND ROBBERY

New York, May 12.—Theft of $100- 
000 in diamonds frov.-. the importing 
firm of Meyrïowitz Brothers was re
ported by the police last night.

The robbery occurred about four 
o'clock in the afternoon and, tfccord-

Tlie Canadian Trade Commission is 
Informed that catalogues from Eng
lish manufacturers sent to Spain be- A mother’s meeting und.r the W.j iri& to the police, a seventeen year old 
fore the war were" frequently taken C.T.U., was. held at the home of Mrs.! employee is mi ssing and is believed 
to the nearest German.house. The Jeffs, Thomas Street, Friday afternoon! to be the thief.
German naturally said: “1 can do | w‘lh a good attendance. After the;’-------------------------------
much better for you.” ang go the regular opening a talk was given by I Considerable wonder has been ex-
order, Canadian exporters must see 
to correspondence in foelgn langu
ages.

( Export, trade Is not. a hidden art 
like witchcraft or fortune-telling. The 
Canadian Trade Commission believes 
dozens of firs In Canada could -score 
in the foréign field If they formed 
"groups of industries.”

Liberals of Algoma, Nlplssing and 
Tlmlskamlng districts will hold a 
convention at North Bay on the 4th The 
of June to form a district association, at Port Dahjousie yesterday.

Mrs. Jeffs on the temperance work i pressed over the n tws in the Toronto 
now before us and the coming refer-1 papers that Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas 
endum vote. The anti-narcotic pro- * having Wycliffe College as the re
gramme was then taken by Mrs. Tay
lor. During the aft .'moon Mrs. F. 
Cayman sang a very pleasing solo. 
The meeting closed by singing ,‘God 
Save the King.”

for England, and yesterday another 
large group latft

SATURDAY FAVORED

The consensus of opinion around the 
City is that yiefcoria Day should be 
observed on Saturday May 24th and 
not on Monday. Aid. Westwood and 
other members of the City Council 
have interviewed the majority of the 
retail merchants who nearly all favor 
holding thet holiday on Saturday.

During this week Mesdames McGill 
Patrick, Gilb .rt, Mac(?regor, McIn
tyre. Inksater and Shannon will visit 
the different Auxiliaries on the “For
ward Movement.”

evening decided to end notice to the 
manufacturers of Brantford affectrd 
that three representatives of each of 
the trades in the Federation would be 
willing to meet with their r tiresenta- 

; lives any time before May 15, in an 
i endeavor to agree on the proposed 

schedule of hours, Wages and condi
tions, and thereby avoid a ,strik~> on 
that date. The Executive of the Fed
eration was authorized to appear be
fore the Industrial Investigation Com - 

■ mission whe’n that body reaches h »’e 
j on May 22, to present the views of the 
I men in the Federation

FOUGHT AGAINST BOLSHEVIES

The steamer Dalhousie City was 
unable to make the return voyage 
from Toronto on Saturday night ow
ing to thd stofm on-Lake 'Ontario, 

boat, however, came into dock
ftiLjBL

suit evidently of the-action of the 
Board. Dr. Thomas is regarded as olto 
of the most eminent theologians in 
Canada and has on several occasions | overseas last night and was given a

Winnipeg, May 12.— Speaking of
—------  ' work done by the Canadians at Valdi-

Gunner Frank Greene, son of Chi.f votok> Capt.'j. King, now on his way 
of Police Greene arrived home from ! cas^, sai<j there was practically noth-

pi cached in this city. He recently 
spoke at St. Thomas Church.

Mrs. George Smith, vice president 
of the Presbyterial and Conven-itr of 
the Forward Movement Campaign for 
the Niagara district spoke at Niagara 
oil the Lake and at Welland yesterday icense. The fees were due May 1.

warm welcome by his parents and a 
host of friends.

The Chisf of Police of Port Dal- 
hotisie is complaining about the tar
diness of dog owners dn that village 
who have not yet taken out a 1919

itig in the) way-of actual fighting, so 
far as the Canadian Force wan con
cerned. There was trouble now and 

. again in the interior, chiefly of ac
tivities of Bolsheviki, and Canadian 
detachments would be sent along witht 
British, Japanese and oth'ir allied for
ces to restore order, which generally 

would be speedily done.

_____ il
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Rn THRIFT MEANS SAVING

J J j The imperative need for Thrift is apparent
to all thinking, people. Those who are wise

y I || have ceased to spend on non-essentials,
fl II and are saving to provide against possible

adverse conditions.

I
 The surest way to protect yourself is with ft
| Savings Account. Start one with this Bank

at OllCe. Interest paid at current rates. 220
, |! UNION BANK OF CANADA

JUUUUU) HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG. MAN ^

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH - R. H. KILLA1
FENWICK BRANCH ' . - F. E. Page.
SMITH VILLE BRANCH ■ • ■ H. G. PARR

Phone*H1

Unt She Tried “Frait-a-M'
—made Bra Belt Juices he declared,

“ore respect for p„d u 13
Dominion of c! ' Û Sh0WD ^ the 
my country IZl tha" thero is to

r ;r*' •» «

‘Wf&r-r *■. lever Saw so many peo-
to Church 01 the sabbath. I.

?res vT t°,flatter you- but to im-
Sourer ;r0h7v30

fiA?S B0L^EVlZ. 

tntitkeZ™: ChriTtl^ t0 be the 

«mtothe^r^d O;io:;

n toriivlduallsm,» he exclaimed 
°c‘rll,e is responsibility to no-
ihd everybody goes 0Ut to get

This old 
«ets Its heel on the

monster of. militarism 
'"rpeu t, Bolshevism,..

,ght- takes hold of 
!y. crushes It down 

to the Class that works
and leaves out the 
with, their brains,
endeavoring to help

• men in the churches,
’ 5°vemment officials, as ff

1 we live are nothing,
us back to the place of the
--- T we onIy give the thing

——J a place in the gov-

Toronto, Special Representative 
H. Smallpiece, J, P., 32 Church St.

Toronto, Ont.
112 Cobubo Sr., St. John, N.Ii.

“1 feel I must tell you of the. great
benefit I have received from your 
-fronderful medicine, ‘fTriiit-a-tives’.

I have been a sufferer, for many
fears -from Violent /(«attaches, ftud
could get no permanent relief.

Â Mend advised me to take ‘Fruit-
i-tives* and I did so with rrreat 
success ; and new I am entirely free
of Headaches, thanks to your 
splendid medicine”. f"

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.
5Qo. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tires 
Limited, Ottawa,

MUCH ADIEU ABOUT NOTHING either
call, \ 

for o
sellinjT9 convey the' inference or suggest

ion to the publid that because he did 
not ..want reporters present at the
joint conference l?J;t week for the dis-
cussion of th»-school question and city
finances, tttc lv$a.yor was trying to 

hide something 'from the ratepayers 
which they should, know, is taking un
due advantage of a circumstance 
which j-.carcely needs to be enlarged,
There are tim-Qs, as the Editor of the 
Standard kncjvys, as a former Mayor,
when it is best to discuss internal 
matter without too much publicity.
There are times, also, «when over 
zjsâloufiness on the part of a news-
paper to publish what it likes when it 
likes leads otily to controversy of a
protraicted nature.

It never has been the policy of the
present Mayor to withold any informa
tion tfiht ratepayers should hâve. Our
newspaper Instinct strongly enough 
developed to lead toward publicity in
every way on every public subject 
except where it is felt the best can
be accomplish^, by keeping certain 
things from print. Were we against 
giving people facts and figures, ak
meetings there would be some basis
for the peevishness displayed by our
neighbor but though willing to speak 
before as many ratepapers as care to
come out to meetings we cannot agree 
tha,t it is necessary yet to publish ccr
tain things for the public outside of 
St Catharines. We have been at
meetings during ex-Mayor Burgoyee’s 
term: of office when he has asked re
porters not to report certain things, 

• because he felt, arid rightly » -, that 
no good purpose would he Served. He

ibas no doubt forgotten" but we'have
not. and yet if anyone else asks to be
permitted to review many things in a 

(free and tin restrained way, he takes,
that villain to task. It is quite obvious
that the occasion is simply being chos
en tc, make a little capital and to 
leave in the reader's mind tl>e idea

8 Fra:

THE CANADIAN BANK
WHAT EXCHANGES SAY

CANADA TAKING A STEP XJ OF COMMERCE
wml he «ants for himself
world no sooner 
head of the 
than another 
even harder t _
the human famjT 
to one class, ( 
with its hands, 
men who labor
the men who 
humanity 
schools
things for which 
and put r- • 
brute, where -r
with long fangs 
eminent.”

In reading from thé

Stratford Daily Beacon-* There is
a difference between having no "truck
or trade with the Yankees” and h&V- 
ing a permanent representative at 
Washington for this country, whose
chief duties will be to promote trade 
with the United States, although
there will be other duties to perform, 
for he is to be styled an ambassador.
Hon. Mr. Rowell, In announcing .this 
fact to the House, said It was abso
lutely necessary if our Interests were 
to be protected. This might be nat
urally expected from Mr, Rowell, but
there are some of his colleagues who 
liftve seriously changed their minds
since ■ the election of 1911.

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario This bank has BOW 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

ELSA RYAN and NORMAN HACKETT, in "TEA FOR 3’
day evening, May iz.

Si. Catharines Brandi—R. G. W. Conolly, Mar
TKorold Branch — S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on-the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

Grand, Mon

and printing paper, newsprint, card
board and stationery from foreign
countries, and adds textually:

“Newspaper regulations do not af
fect Canada.”

■ The British Board of Trade (De-' 
partaient of Commerce) anounces that
the importation of paper from non- 
British countries shall continue to
be prohibited except under special lic
ense, but that the importation of pap
er manufactured within the British
Empire is free of license. In addit- 
Trade wil grant licenses to import 
only such qualities and descriptions of 
paper as cannot be obtained In suf
ficient quantities within the Empire, -
or when prices for these classes ad
vance so as to be unrcasonagle, The 
regulations on imports from foreign 
countries are based upon percentages 
of the tonnage of paper imported aft-

ring forms, writing paper 
er April so, Printed matter, includ
ing forms, writing paper, calendar 
and show cards. Christmas cards and 
other such pmting, including toy
books, which were formerly so large
ly imported from. Germany, will be
almost totally prohibited In Great 
Britain, if coming from foreign coun
tries, 
tries.

Th,e reugiation protecting the buy-
er fçom unreasonable prices through 
the power to increase the licenses is
a novel feature of the new British
policy of restriction.

tide he noted a reference to
Amor C arms had d0ne ln t

F think,” he added, -tha 
h*ve put in there som« 

bings Canada and the Briti 
Pire had done. 1 am not c 
that kind of American who is
to grab all the’^ory. TJiar
«-e had the British navy ^ 
armies of Canada and all the 

allied nations there. We 
the hind parts—” The

S6D t6jjce Was drowned
thunderous aplause which
the audience. I iiad to g0
my country to plead for some 
and 1 know what I am talking
Thank God for the British na
came in timo to carry ali ou;
iers,”

He contrasted the existing League1 French mutilaj^ and: invalided
of nations covenant with t1- • - 1 ■ ■- "
UP after the downfall of iiapoleon.
To-lJay’S omitted ffll mention of God,
while that of 100 years ago admitted

God to be the supreme God, "to ;gm you fraternally. Letter follows, 
whom all power belongs.” He add- —Union Nationale des Mutiles at Re- 
od, There is no other way to have fermes de France." 

peace than to find God. We will nev- It is understood that next year 
er get the world right side up until in South Africa there will be held 
we get back to God” a conference of all rYumed soldiers’

------ --------- —-------------------- - organizations within the British
' Empire, at ^whiçh there will be fra- 

|~ JLOW T-rt nHOVCU torTial delegates from all allied
ftiXT 111 UAnftm countries. It is'the intention, of the

= — ‘ t UnUIU.*! return il men of the Epiplre to take

n
fvnaij 111 in advantage °f the opportunity of

HflVnf llfillI proval of the peaçç terjns, as they
were the .main factors in the win
ning of the war, and are determined 
that th re shall be no future wars. 
The reason -for the conference be
ing held in South Africa is that it as
the most central point of the Em-
pire for all concerned.

Banking ServiceConference in South Africa Next 
Year of Returne^ ^oidiers.

Ottawa, May 12.— The Dominion
command of the Great War Veterans 
Association

H». LEMIEUX DIFFERENT,

The most 

arnout this 
Iintiment ii 

ation n pc 
who has sj 
particular !

YOUR banking requirements may
kû onfrncfrifl fn 4-lrîr— be entrusted to this. 

every confidence that cai 
efficient service will be rei. 
Our facilities are entirely at > 
disposal.

Saturday received a
cabld message of greeting from the 

and the Natÿnal Union of Mutilated and Re- 
■" resl Of I stored Sol filers of France in reply to 
Ve were , a letter from the Donimion Secretary, 
e rest of in which he outlined the work of the 
1 in the association throughout the Dominion, 
h swept It reads: "Great War Veterans’ As- 

0 around SOciatlOn, Dominion Command, Citizen
e things, ! Building, Ottawa: “Gentlemen and 
ng about, j Dear Comrades—Very deep and fra-
jiavy that ; ternal thanks for your letter of March 
>ur sold- j 26, We are wishing - that the com- 

I rades from Canada will k.Xep for their

■ I com-,
ti^t drawn rades the sentiments of comradeship

• -Japoleon. {-which Wt have sHowk for .one an- 
j other at the frion-t. We wish great 
I prosperity to your association. We

ted, no doubt 
old friends and supporters, but never ‘just
a sylabl* escaped his lips suggesting pjs 
tliat he questioned the honesty and 
sincerity of those who differed from
him. A» honodable man, a high- 
minded man, a man whose name it
was impossible to associate With cor
ruption , he was -capable of judging 
others by hi» own high standards.
Mr. Lemieux is evidently quite a dif
ferent type of man.

Dr. Cohlj d 
t extractichd
j fected by 

experience 
painless ii

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE „

There are j 

■who devoid 
to Crown I 

the natural 

gives com 

gratificatio

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH . /. R.G. W. CONOLLY, Managu
THOROLD BRANCH - - 1- S. H. FAL-KNER, Man.ger
NIAGARAcOM-THE-LAKE BRANCH F-W.^iLSQR Man.^,Extremes meet In the types of 

samples * of goods for the Rumanian 
Government sent for the Canadian
Trade Commission's Inspection. A 
few are perfect, m any are slovenly
and unattractive.

ONTARIO’S WATER POWERS.

Security Loan & Savings Company The moslKingston Whig: The Ontario Gov
ernment was the first to seriously take
up this great question of public own
ership by the development of the
Hydro system, and it has met with 
unqualified success. The water ,pow-
ers of the Province are within the jur
isdiction of the Province, and before
the Dominion coulil in any way inter
fere with Provincial rights and Pro
vincial administration it should show
valid cause for such Interference, The 
statement that the St. Lawrence Is in*
ternatipnal is not sufficient ground, 

j in the absence of representations from
j the Province of Quebec, which .alone
j would justify action by the Dominion
1 Goovernment

about thi 

Dental esta 
patient ha 

Special iz^dj 
homely m

S6 JAMES STREET. ST, CATHARINES

$1,000,000.00 

. 523.200.00

. 145,000.00
1,100,600.00

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED........................
CAPITAL subscribed and paid

RESERVE .................................................................

ASSETS OVER..........................................ASPARAGUS
GROWERS

We have just received our. 
season’s supply of

3No. Id Goodrich
Guaranteed

Rubber Bands
14 lb. Boxes 75c each 
ABBS&McNAMARA

Qualify Druggists
Queen Street - - Phone 102

Àgèhts for Vino!, Nuxated Iron.
Bitro Phosphaté, Tyrrell’s Cas-|

cades-

There i; 
%nd thePays 3>j Percent on Deposit 4 and Per Cent

on Deber.iur. b

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 

Office open until'4 p.m. except Saturday, when it closes at lp-®1

just what 

will cost h

Offices
Cincinnati man discovers drug that 

loosens corns ro they lift | 
oui.

You can Bring Back Cklor and
lustre with Sage Tea and

Sulphur.
Open until

Local druggists arc having a tre-
menions call fox freezone, the drug 
which is said to shrivel a corn, root
and all, without any pain.

A few drops applied directly upon
a tender, aching corn relieves the 
soreness at once, and shortly the
entire corn, root and all, lifts right 
out with the fingers-

This new drug is being dispensed 
at small cost in quarter ounce bot
tles, which is sufficient to take off 
every hard or soft corn from one’s
feet. It is a sticky substance which 
dries at once, and does not inflame 
Or even irritate the surrounding tis
sue or skin- There is no excusq. for
anyone inviting death by infection or 
lockjaw from cutting their corns now.

nm
A meeting of the metal trades 

workers of this city has been called
for to-night, When it Is expected that 
several important questions will he
discussed. ...

HOW BRITISH POLICY x 
' * HELPS CANADIAN TRADE

OF IAN ADAOttawa, May 12—Further proof of
the benefit to Canadian trade of the 
new British policy of preference to
goods from within tht Empire is 
supplied by a cablegram received by
the Canadian, Trade Commission from
the Canadian Mission in London in 
reply to an inquiry concerning the
pulp and Paper trade position. The 
cable states that a general effect of
the new regulations Is to limit con-
•...........i, . • >
siderably the importation of writing

Mr. Hugh Miller, who has recently
returned from overseas service, has
been engaged by the McLaren Co. as 
salesman in the staple department,

♦and has entered upon his duties.

of other ingredients called “Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound.” You 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush
with it and draw thig through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time- By morning all gray hair dis-

, appears, and, after another applica-
’ tion or two, your hair becomes beau- 
! ‘tifully darkened.

Save Because
jl few,hours of passing pleasure 

; ' now may cost you days of misery

later on.
For Ini

In Use Ti
Always bears

the I 
Signature of

glossy and luxuri-

HBAD OFFICE, MQNIBBAL
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as
we al'l desire a youthful and attrac
tive appearance, get^lmsy at once with
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
and look years younger.

PlliIllliiii

Tires! Tires! Tires! ADYERT1

Natural Duty That You Shouldis a
at Wholesali ces

BANDSMEN WELCOMED HQME
teapest T\ the City

Brantford, May 12.—The bandsmen
of the "Little Black Devils” (90th. 
Winnipeg Rifles) came home over
the wek-end. The band went overseas 

as the regimental bind of the 125th.
Brants, but when the First Division 
was split up the band was detailed to
the Winnipaggers and was with them 
tilTOUgk France, Belgium and Ger-
many. Lt. Eric Cockshutt. son of W.
F- Cockshutt, M.P-, also Strived
home over the week-end, after three 

years with the . artillery.

The Manager invites you
Account. If you cannot bring your
your wife, by mail or messenger.
Joint An' account in the joint names of two mem-
Armunht bers of a family, either of whom (or the survivors)
fxCCOuniS may operate it, will be found convenient.

couragiSaving!
do art.

send it by ereti

Th? B
Yio’et

Capital Paid Up
Reserves.............
Aggregate assets

8 16,000.000 
$1«,000,000 
420 000.000 Mr. and Mrfs. Charles Jervis have

moved from 12 Haynes Avenue into 
the house at 14 recently made vacant
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Deeper, who 
have moved tq Woidlawn Avenue,

237 SSt .Cathariaes lire Co. - - 42 Ceneva-St8t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets

lÊÊRmmm

"va f 'J '-f va

i

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

White
WHITE
LIQUID

FOR MENS, WOMENS AND CHILDBENSiSW^
Th.- f. f PALLET CORPORATIONS, UM1TEJ1 dAMILTQN.ÛJTj^,

**■*. A,

■] ' " - V • .
30—31 Plain #14.50; Nron-Skid-$17.0CI

We buy 32—3| Plain 18.50; Non-ykid 20.00
Orders

31-4 Plain * 24,30 Non-Skid 26.Q0 Taken
an I sell 32-4 Plain 25,50; Non-Skid 27.50 Por
SecDnd-- 33-4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.C0

Sand» _ ; 33—4 Plain 28.00; Non-Skid 30.00
hand 34—4^ Plain 34.00- Non-Skid 37 00 and

Cars. Sizes to[3? x 5 at Cut Rate Prices
Every Tire Beats the Ma.nufe.e-
iupspb’ Name and Serial Number

' Gravel
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Barber Shop, Front street, for- some
time past, has resigned his position.

The many friends of Mr. Timothy 
Jordon, who accidently shot himself
some weeks a^o and who was moved 
to the general hospital, St. Cathar- 
ines, will regret to bear he is not
.doing as well as was first expected.

W. E. LONGDENBICYCLE repairs and 
VULCANIZING

ROBERTS & BARDSLEY
l’honc 1481 - 2 Queanston St.

«8.600,
■018, over gl53t000*Q0ft ot Water for

Sick Headaches
has taken over the premises

114 Queenston / Street
& where he will continue ■ tx) 

serve the public with Higfe, 
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

Telephone No.711

FOR YOUR
Bread, Cakes and Pies 

you will find

NS SAVING
for Thrift is apparent 

p. Those -who are*-wiee
id on non-essentials, 
^'idc against possible

Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water with phosphate

in It before breakfast.
farmers, Notice ! ARTILLERYMEN WELCOME»

tect yourself is with &
irt one with this Bank 
a at current rates.

If you want
Belleville, May 12.—This afternoon 

quite a large numjOcr of returning ar-
f-inr-tyrnen were welcomed honiàl by 
citizens. Among the soldiers were
some original members of the 34th 
Batter/ of Field Artillery which tt>
listed as a unit at the outbreak of the 
war and was shortly afterward ab-
sorbed into the 1st and 2nd Batteries 
of the let Brigade. The returned men
w <rc escorted to their homes.

To Sell Hogs
OF CANADA either alive or dressed,

call, write or telephone
ior ' our prices before

elsewhere.

WINNIPEG MAN. ]■)

* EILLALT, Man.
• ^/AOB.

' HG- parrot, aiana.

Lidies1 an-1 G-tTs Straw and-
f.àtjûrtu Hats— Cibvnih^ ‘Çdefifchfa 

ing. Dyeing and Re-blocking.
Latest styles,

6i lames $t., St. Cwhartires
sellin;

MOYER BROS., Ltd
Fratik-St. Phone 197 
ST. CATHARINES

ELSIE fiYAN, appearing in “TEA 
FOR 3”, at The Grand, Monday,
Ma,y isth. LUMBER

James M.McBride 8? Sons
6eorge-5t„ Near Welland ave

Telephone ltw

and almost nauseate you. Then you 
resort to nnet&hilide, aspirin, or the
Brdniid'ea which temporarily relieve 
but do not rid the bipod of these ir-
ritating toxins.

A glass of hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it, drahk before breakfast for awhile
will not only wash these poisons iron, 
roar system itnd cure you of head-
lifche but Will cleansa, «purify and 
freshen the entire alimentary canal.

Ask your, pharmacist for a quar
ter pound of limestone phosphate.li
s inexpensive, harmless as sugar, 

and almost tasteless, except for a
nourish twinge which is not unplea
sant.

If you aren’t feeling your best, if 
.ongue is coated or, you wake up
•vith bad taste, foul breath or have 
olds, indigestion, biliousness, con-
filiation or sour, acid stomach, ba- 
-ia the phosphated hot water cure
:-o rid yqur system cf toxins and 
joisons,-

Results rre quick and it is claim
ed that those who continue to flush
■ut the stomach, liver and bowels, 
■very m.vrning never have any head
;che or know a miserable moment.

(Government Standard)

thoroughly dependable
“ilORE BREAD ADD BETTER BREAD AND BETTER

PASTRY"

Western Canada Floor Mills Co. Limited

HEAD 0E1PTCE—TORONTO, ONTARIO

Canada Food Board License Nos.

Cuasl 2-OOP—-floor IS, 16,17, U

"Purity Oats makes Better Porridge”

PADEREWSKI BACK TO POLAND

bank Paris, May 12.—Taking advantage 
of the lull in Peace Conference ac
tivity whjle the German plenipoten
tiaries are considering the Peace 
Treaty, Ignace Jan Paderewski, the
Polish Premier, has left Paris for 
Poland. He plans to return to this 
city Within ten days.

BAIL AT $4,000

Slain Armenhin’s friends Cannot
Find His Bank Book or Cash.MERGE

NEW C.T.R. SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE MAY 4. 1919

Brantford. May i;Z. __ When the
questioned bail of I In rant Kaligian,
charged with causing the death ot, 
Appel, Najarian through stabbing
vim with a knife during a row at 
a card party, was being spoken of.
local Armenian frieird> of Najarian
protested gainst bail being fixed at

>..opo and it was raised to ^4,000. 
V search by NajarIan's friends bae.

tailed to reveal the whereabout of
some $1,300 which it was known 
he possessed a year ago. A search
of local banks did not reveal any ac
count in bis nam^*. The bank book
was shown some time ago to his 
'riends but cannot now be found. "

WEST
TO PRETEXT hoVINQ CUP

TO PRINCE OF WALES
Express
7-35 a,m. 

4-35 P-m.
8.05 p.m.5,22 pan,

l Yi. Conolly, Manager 
IH. Falkner, Manager
leh-F. W. Wilson, 
ager

4.00 pan.
6.37 P- m. t 

"•Daily-

tDaily except Sunday
(SStopa at Grimsby only-

6.03 p.m.

OR, ARTHUR 3. COBB DON’T ;WA6TE RAGS, PAPER
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices
and orders promptly attended to, 53
Geneva Street! Phone 257. in.22

FOR SALE

Service FOR RALE—Ford Touring Car, m
first class condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowellfile most REMARKABLE thing- 

amout this modern Dental estab
lishment is that every Dental oper
ation u performed by a Dentist
who has specialized în just that 
particular branch of Dentistry.

Dr- Cobb personally supervises the 
l extractions; and his method, per- 
| fèctcd by twenty-three years of 

experience renders the operation 
painless in normal cases.

Poultry Foot) and Snppl!^
Dn Hesg’ Poultry Pnoanen

Pra t’n Poultry Regulator
Royal Puriple Poultry specific

requirements may 
to this, *th 
[that car 
bill be reu 

entirely at >.

•DR SALE-200 shares Hoffman Oil
& Refiling Corporation, $1.25; 200 
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining,
$1.25; 100 shares Ilarroun Motors. 
|3.2fi. J. M. Townes, Little Rock,
Ark.

J. K. Black Eslat
23-25 James-st. Phono 29

Canada Food Board License No. 9-19! Mrs. Hawthorne, of St. Catharines. 
;avc a very instructive talk on “The
Forward Movement of the W-M.S. in 
jhe Presbyterian Church on Sunday
vhich was much enjoyed. Rev. W- II.
Smith occupied his pulpit in the 
momrjig and preached Ills fifth ser
mon on “Job and Bilbad.”

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port Dal-
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen
Street; telephone 20&4. t.f.

G ! V E THE

Pure Food Bakery
A VISIT 69 GENEVA STREET

and try cur line of first-cla'ss
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed.

Try My Special Line of Fruit Cake
50 Cents Pound

Made with pure butter and
fresh eggs.

•IAN BANK 
MERGE ..

There are also Specialists here 
who devote their entire attention 
to Grown and Bridge work with 
the natural result that their, .work 
gives complete ‘ satisiUhj^fci" .and 

gratification.

FOR S AJLE—SPECIAL NOTICE— 
New arid second hand Toledo com
puting seslivi and platform scales 
and vKr^r^tfV; Aj-jriv " Box OTVti,
Journal.* • " X dm 14

R.G. W. CONOLLY, Manager
S. H. FALKNER, Manage.

F. W.WiLSOfcL Manner
A very prettyweijdin&was.solemn-

zod atrthe Sfsthodist Church on Sat-.
arday afternoon .at 2.30 .o’clock when
let'. R S. E. Large, pastor of the
church joined in the holy bonds of,
natrimony, Miss Ellen Atherton, late 
)f England, and Thomas Ford, re- 
on-tly a prisoner cf war in Germany, 
-he bride was assisted by Mrs- Jones,
vhile Mr. Jones very ably filled the 
apaçitÿ of best man. Mr. Railton, of 
he Pi’lk/ington Glass Works acted as
isher. Mr- and Mrs. Ford are both
veil known in town and best wishes 
are being extended for a lopg and, 
happy married life.

' „■> '

FOR SALE—First class ' 8-roomed 
house, all modern conveniences. Ap
ply Mrs. Patrick ITurson, Mcrrit- 
ton. near Wiloori's Barber Shop.

m91012

The most ASTONISHING thing 
about this exceedingly modern 
Dental establishment is that, the 
patient has all the benefits of 
Specialized treatments at such ex
tremely moderate charges-

ST. CATHARINES Y-ry'OILS AND GREASES
VE l l .- of highest grade Pen- 

sylvan-, a,Crude
KH O N E 1930

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

$1,000,000.00 
. 523.200.00 
. 145,600-00

1,100,000.00

AGENTS WANTEDPAID

\1AN to work this city refiniihing 
chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles,
tty new method. 10 daily witnout 
capital or experience. Write Gun-
metal Co.^315 Elm, Decatur, Ill. .

There is no charge for examination 
Snd the patient is told at that time 
just what the completed -work 
will cost him.

A Reo Owner Says Itbest! 4 and 4li Pep Cent 
intup< h

Deposits Received, 
llbdrawûl Required
on easy terms of repayment 

iturday. when it closes at 1 p.m

NIAGARA SHOE 
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST.

Private K- C- McLeod, who has been
i overseas for the past thrde years re
turned to his home in* Thoro/d Town-

) ship on Sunday, and is receiving1 a 
hearty welcome from tiis many

I friends-

SALESMEN WANTED
Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make 
one thousand dollars week. Hundred
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand- Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth,

Offices 368-378 ■?.'

Corner of Cagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work. 

Phone : Seneca 405.

‘LTv, , r asto the relative merits of various competing
makes o, automobiles, a Reo owner after a momemts thought said: —

THERE- ARE MANY good automobiles—but the man who owns
a Reo is lucky!"

YOU KNOW THAT WORD “lucky” has come to have a new 
significance of late—since our boys over there used ft/

TO BE OUT OF LUcK” was their way of expressing any tragic 
Of difficult or agfgTavaling condition. It might be the result of bad 
judgment or bad conduct or just chance, but they covered it all by 
the one expressive term "‘out of luck."

THIS AUTHORITY WAS RIGHT-used in that sense the owner
ol a Reo is always lucky.

HE ALWAYS GETS THERE, though his friend in some other car
stop by me wnyside. * —^

NEXT TIME YOU HEAR a motorist in trouble exclaim, “just my 
luck"—repeat to hi .i :,v Aat that Reo owner said.

GOOD LUCK in the o;;.i»rship of a good automobile is the result of 
good judgment in sclccTi» the right one when buying.

IT IS EASY T00 to determine which is the best car -n any size or 
claSS. Just ask Owners. And ask garage m-v -ask anyone 

who knows, to name the two b:st, and, as one <J l.iem he .will 
name Reo.

THEN NOTE how much 
comparable car - follow ti-

e o d m 26 |

C. E. KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St Cath
arines. Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 135-

Mr. Dan Fenton, who lias just return
ed from overseas service, sang a
pleasing solo in the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday nightWANTED

J. C. YOUNG
E. S. KILLMER, D.D.3., LJ)S., 

Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16- Residence
22 Welland Avenue.

WANTED—Boy for St. Paul Street
Paper Route. Apply Journal Office. Mrs. Egglestone has opened a

lunch counter at the head of Front 
street, called the “Lexington”, which

is most convenient for the people 
who are engaged in that vicinity.

TAXI SERVICE
Day and Night

131 Albert St. - Phone 1136 
Returned Soldier WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT.

Apply Mrs. Adam Martin. Box 1112 
Tkorold. tt TEETH—TEETH

DES. MOYEE AND MOYEE, 1407

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate
grocery business of your own. $25 
to $50 invested should earn you
$25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

Main street, Moyer Bldg., Niagara l=uest of his parents.
Falls, N.Y. Guaranteed painless 1, ----------- 1
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7 50, Vhe many friends of Mr. Elijah
heavy gold crown $5. Write for our Moor-e, Vine street, will regret to 
free dental price list. We pay your hear there is not much change in his 
car fare. Business established over condition.
25 years. Work guaranteed. —-------

si dtf A large number from Thorold at-
______ ____ :_______ tended Welland Avenus Methodist
'.ILLJAM J. CHAPMAN, M.D.C-M., church, St- Catharines, on Sunday 
F.T.CM., Trinity; M.R.S.C., ' Eng- night, to hear Bishop Quay le speak..; 
land; L.R C.P., London; late resid- and were very much pleased with hjs
ent Physician and Surgeon Prince sermon. .

CASTOR !Af passing pleasure

veu days of misery For Infants and Children
In Use For Oves* 30 Years
Always bears ........
Signature of JUifAlM

YOUNG, well dressed, man, to travel
and sell good?. Permanent position, 
and good -chance for advancement-
Must be able to start at once. Call 
evenings. International Hotel, all this
week. C. D. Murphy, .ADVERTISE IN THE TfOERNAL

Mr. Frank Wilson sang a very 
pleasing solo at the morning serv.ea
in the Methodist Church oh Sunday.

' jn-d than any other 
you can be lucky tool

Mr. Frank Moore ol Buffalo, N.Y. 
spent the week-end at his homo ii
town.

-§300 will buyA SNAP
building lot, or wTJI exchange for
auto in ’good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No- 2 Sunny side Gardens
Facer street- CTear deeds. Address

. KNOWIÆS
38' Cameronx Avenue, Windsor, Ont.

•" ‘ • > Nature, and en-
The purpose of Eilectrical tnsatnieut is to 

one naturally were \ve to live

Mo^grn Hying conditions are contrary to 
courage ill health. r~m 

do arliécally what would be d
differently. Help Nature keep you well

USE " ,
The Branston,

V*o;et Ray, Generator

SEE THEM AT
J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY

ELECTRICAL DEALERS 
237 St. Paul street - Telephone No IÏÏ2

REO GARAGE
m-65 ONTARIO STREET F. J. MURPHY, Prop,

Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Restai 1 of 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, are guests fit,i
the hoffie of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bye, St. David’s street, for a ^gw1
days.

Hamilton
Vibrator

‘Wood's ïLospli&fliaa.
, M The Great Eflglish EcTnrd-rt. r~*r( Tones and ievigorutea tb*j who la 

cc-r vo tut evatem. txj&Lca nexy Llood j n old Veins', t'urea A'crroua 
J)dù 'i'v, NunUflMnd Pra in IV^ny. Peepersdciicjt, Loss of 'Energy, I’ltipirnt-on. cf the,
llcnH. Failing Hcinwr. Price 11 per her, Eix
*ur S5... Ôl.c xviil p!?a=o, fix sevill.ciire. fco!<H--y &!l
ItUKgHt# ot.aiuUetl la' Jibia pkc-'W w-vut olA~gk: pf’ rnp?! frt TEaile'l />'££•- f 'HS If

C0*|XZWCilO, OL** WUiwr.:

Mrs. Ghari-Ss Becker, of Wilkes- 
harre, Pa-, is spending a pleasant vis-H
it with her brother, Mr. James Bye, 
St. DaVids street.

THE GOLD STANDARD
OF VALUES” *

Mr. Bert Harris who has been en-
iged as barber at, the Internatipnal I

■

rr>iS^:

t

SHOES NEAT

CAKE

AND CmiDdENS SHOES
ripfisV LIMITED HAMILTON,
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CITY' AND DISTRICT VEALE BROS
41 Ontario Street Hovaafurnishera Telephone No. UseWe buy everything yxu want to 

sell. McGuire & Co.
Choice cut flowers, polled plants 

and fldrai designs, at al> times, at 
Walker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul street 
Phone 763. tt

TAKE With
the B
much g
was nd
ours ad
■proper I
flour al

Its
All

Arrangements are being made to 
hold anniversary services on Sun
day, stay |£*5th,j with Rev. J A. Wil
son, of St. Andrew’s Ghurch/ Ham
ilton, as the special speaker for the
day.

BRONCHO-GRIPPE VERANDA FURNITURETinge wil be a meeting of the local
Senior Athletic Lacrvae Club, O. L. 
A., at the Ellis House, on Wednesday
night, 8 p.m. All boosters of lacrosse
are asked to attend.

Always Satisf&cto
We have juet received a large shipment of Willow and Rush Furniture 
as well as Old Hickory. Coma in and make your selection Wtiile the 
line is full—

Wilton and Rush Chair or Rocker—Nice size, at each ............................ jj qq

Willow Chair or Rocker—In the fumed finish, each.......... $0.00 and $8 50
Willow Tables—In the fumed finish, 30-ineh round top, at each...... fg.eo
Old Hickory Chairs and Rockers—To match, woven backs and seat ■, « . U fl
good substantial weight, at .................................................................... S6.00 and $6.50

Old Hickory Children's Rolkers—Woven seat and hack, at each $2.00 
6nd................................................ .................................................................................................................... ...

To-night is the night of the Mas
querade Dance in Queen’s Hall.Price 25c. Bottle Hear W. G. Charlton of Aylmer 

give an address on “Present Day
Problems, Reconstruction problems 
and recasting of political problems in 
Queen’s Hall, Friday May 16th, at 8 
o’clock, under the" auspices of the La
dies Liberal Club, Ladies and gentle
men welcome. m 12 13

On Saturday, May 10th-, Mr. Orla 
Fraser McLaughlin of St. Catharines 
and ifiss Alice May Bradley, of Mer-
riton, were quietly married at the
First Methodist Parsonage. Dr- Mar-
tin officiating.

ONTARIO

Guelqh, 

Bramp£°n 
brook, N •

Carnations and roses were at a pre
mium on Saturday. and long before 
tjie hour of closing local florists were 
cleaned right out. Mother’s Day yes
terday was the cause of the unusual 
demand for cut flowers*

We buy and. sell everything. Bow 
en’s, 31 Niagara Street corner Church
and Niagara Street, Phone 108S. mat

The Executive Committee 
Citizens .Repatriation League
meet this even, ig.

Clothes
Hepa

43 C
Bandmaster Frank Weis, of the

19th Regiment band, announced this
morning that the programme for
Thursday night’s concert in the Arm-
aries will be ready tor publication 
on Wednesday.

FOR RENT—HOUSE WITH SOME 
garden land, good chane-i for the
right man. Enquire evenings, 177
Russell Ave. ml2-13-i4-15-16-17

For Colds, Catarrh] or MmbI 1 music by the choir under the leader-
j ship of William Suckling rendered 
some excellent music. Miss Loik 
Phelps taking the solo parts in the 
antehms in a very pleasing manner .

A mass meeting of the Nja« 
District Trades Federate n will 
held in Carpenters Hall, Quecn s 
St. Catharines, Monday, May I2th„ 
8 l> m' Union Card must be shown
Tyler at the door.

F. HEALEY,
President.

Aid. W. A. Hill announced this 
morning, that he would donate a prize 
to the winner of the first game of the 
Standard - Journal baseball series
which will be played either to-mor- 

Wednesday afternoon.

The annual meeting of the senior
members of the Y. M. C. A. will be 
held in the “Y" parlors to-night at 
eight o’clock.

Starting today the Bank of Nova 
Scotia are on their new time, 10 a. m 
to 3 p. m„ with the exception of Sat-
urday when they close at noon-

H. Dilse su] 
to private ; 
etc. First
tight servie
81 RodDlj

m8-9-10-12
row orMiss Carrie Eaton left yesterday for 

Or ilia to attend her sister’s wedding. vicinity appreciate a competent
a tor in their town hereto!or
have had to patronize outside
which has caused them consil 
inconvénience.

Sheriff O’Loughlih received a che
que this morning from the Provincial 
Treasurer to pay the Tkiptity Return
ing Officers, Poll Clerks and Con
stables who " acted at the bye-election 
on February 15th.

Mr. and Mrs, Fisher of Buffalo, 
N. Y., motored into town on Sunday
and -spent the day the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs- David Ramsay, Merritt

The Women’s Liberal Association 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Raw-
line, Chestnut street to-night, when 
all lady Liberals will be made wel
come. j

Street.Do you feel weak and unequal to the
work ahead of you? Do you still cough
a little, or does your nose bother you!
Are you pale? Is your blood thin and 
watery? Better put your body into 
shape. Build strong I

An old, reliable blood-maker and
herbal tonic made from wild roots and
barks, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. This “nature remedy” comes 
in tablet or liquid form. It will build up 
your body, cure your cold, and protect
you frqm disease germs which lurk every
where. One of the active ingredients of
this temperance alterative and tonic is
wild cherry bark with stillmgia, which is
bo good for the lungs and for |coughs;
also Oregon grape root, blood root, 
Btone root, Queen a root, — all skilfully 
combined in the Medicàl Discovery.
These roots have a direct action on t ne
stomach, improving digestion and assimi-
latioa. These herbal extracts in the
“Discovery” aid in blood-making, and
are best for scrofula. By improving the 
blood they aid in throwing off an attack
of influenza.

Catarrh should be treated, first, as a
blood disease, with this alterative. Then,
in addition, the nose should be washed 
daily with Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

Send 10e for trial pkg. of Medical Die. 
COTcry Tablets or Catarrh Tablets to SU 
Fierce, Invalida' Hotel, BwFaln. N, X.

C. s. Or win, director of tJie Insti
tute for Research i„ Agricultural 
Economies’ at' Oxford University, 
speaking at Oxford the other day,
said the ordinary middle-sized i'a™
would gradually give place on Hie
one hand to" the large factory farm 
'and on the other to the

The regular meting of the Town 
ouncil Will be held toiflght.Secretary C. T,

Public School. B 
morning .jji^t |he
prosecute anyone i 
vel away from 'tin
cn West St. Paul 5

tcBride of the
Sd stated this 
SfcOctrd int.nds to
tight taking gra- 
Menritt'" property

The St. Catharines and District 
Poultry Association members will 
meet at the office of the Department
of Agriculture to-night.

Joseph Gilis #and William Bushanan
eturned to theî*ftiomés last night af- 

:„er being ^overseas Tor the past three
ears. Many i5f their freinds were at 
he Grand Trunk Sthation to meet

small holding
There was no hope at flU under a,
csenr conditions for the man to
g a few hundred acres.

Mrs. Loched, President of Hamil- 
ton Bresbyterial Missionary Society,
addressed the congregation of Haynes 
Avenue Presbyterian Chureti yester
day morning on “The Fofward Move
ment.’’

Social and dance Tliesday evening 
May 13th at 8 p.m. I. L. P. rooms 
above Hynes Cigar store >St. Paul St. 
Admission 25c. ml2-13

Elmer Rif liar (ikon, son of Mr. and
1rs. Charles Richardson, Elm Street,

ias returned hdbie after a consider
able stay overseas. He Is looking fine

ttid receiving i warm welcome by a
large number who fcalled at the Rich
ardson home on Sunday. . i

CALL CHARLES JOV
For carting, also cellar:
& back yards cleaned up

16 £kn Street

Rfv-. R" L; Weaver> rector of St.
George’s Church", Homer, prèacpeà at 
the Mission of the Good Shepherd,
Sherbourne street, last night.

Mrs. A. D. Smith spoke at Chipp- 
awa yieterday on the Forward Move
ment in connection with the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Hamilton
Presbytery Field Day.

Phene 1663;Grand, Monday Evening, May 12, ELSA RYAN, Star of “Out There” and 
“Peg o’ My Heart”, appearing in “TEA FOR 3”.

MUs. R Robertson,:, of Six Cathar
ines spent Sunday the guest of Mrs 
George S. Wilson, Merritt Street.

Mrs MacGregor, of Old Niagara, 
ill give an address before the mem- 
irs Of the Women’s Missinary Soe-

LCfST—The sum of ten doila;
please return to this office.

rs. Finder40.000 DEMOBILIZED
SICE WAR ENDED

rs. Wismer was at St, Davids and
Mrs. Hawthorny at Thorold yester
day speaking on the Forward Move
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wheeler, St.
Davids Street?, ( wete in Toronto over 
He .week end. They returned home

Gst night accompanied by their son, 
"harleji Wheeler who has been serv-
ng overseas for some time past.

Fifteen local soldiers arrived home
from overseas yesterday and were met 
al the station by members of the Re
patriation League, who conveyed 
them to their homes, in autos
SLANTED.

Men of 15th. Battalion Passed

1,600 UNDER ARRESTThrough Depot Saturday

PAD) FORIN HAMBURG ALONE
Morning.

•First class repair man for
the International Garage, Mary St

»
m. 10-12-13

Berlin, May 12.—More than 1,600
persons are under arrest in Hamburg 
charged with rioting, burglary, plun
dering and disturbing tha peace in
connection with recent disorders there
The Bavarian Government has offer
ed a reward of 10,000 marks for the 
capture of Dr. Levie-n, a leader of the
former Communist Government, and 
Editor Levine of the Communist news
paper, Red Flag.

Owing to the concert which is being 
eld in the Methodist Church tonight
he senior Epwortli League meeting 
vi II be withdrawn. The Junior League
vill meet on Wednesday night.

VICTORYAbout forty thousand members of 
the C. E. F. in uniform when the
armistice was signed, whose homes 
are in this district, have been de
mobilized, Recording to Captain 
Brae# Richardson, who is the adju
tant of thg.- -Demobilization Dep.ot 
This includes this weekjs arrivals.
the 15th. battalion going through the
depot on Saturday morning. The 
troops from the S. S- Maurentania to 
arfrive on ’ Sunday Were thé 1st. and
10th. Siege Batteries and details of
many units and branchçs of hte ser
vice -on two grains which reached the
eamp at 1 pita. There
were mare than eight hundred offi
cers and men- on the two trains.

Mrs. R. Taggart and son William 
spent the week end with relatives a1
Welland. . BONDS; ORWelland’s football team defeated 

the U .ir Veterans eleven in a league 
game al the Lacrosse Grounds Satur
day by a two to nil score.

Parish Hall Guild ot St. Thomas
Church will hold sale of fancy work, 
fish pond and afternoon tea Wednes
day afternoon aAd evening, May 14. 
m Sunday school rooms; evening mus
ical programme; silver collection.

Mr. Theodore Niles who has ju'st re- 
urned from overseas has resumed his 
lrcorating business, and no doubt he
vill be kept very buby owing to so 
nuch decorating to he done this
■pring. The residents of Merritton and

RIORDONMr. and Mrs. Settle, who have re
sided for some time past Hi the Hougl
Block, have moved into the house 
owned by Mi^ï. Rictor, Walnut Street,
who has left to reside in Toronto, 
permanently .

The Civilian Advisory Board of the 
G.W.V.A. are meting at tlie Club 
House this afternoon, COMMON

>Open Saturday TUI9pmGOVERNMENT CONTRADICTS
NO REFERENDUM REPORT 

Winnipeg, May 12.— Sir Thomas 
White, in a message to the Manitoba
Social Service Council yesterday, con
tradicted a statement by R. F. Fer
guson. that the Dominion Government
had abandoned the idea of a referen
dum on prohibition.

“No assurance has been given to 
any interests concerning any Domin
ion . Legisation,” hit said.

DEATH OF MISS MAC! AREN

The death occurred on Friday, after
nine weeks of illness, of Miss Marion 
Janet MacLaren, second daughter of
Myron and Mrs. MacLaren, 34 George 
street

Deceased was an active memb.-À.- of 
Welland Avenue Methodist Church
and was highly esteemed by all who 
lfhew her. She is survived by her par-
onts,, two sisters, Frances ahd Kath
erine at home and one brother Archie
who is overseas with the i9th Batta
lion. The funeral will be on Monday
at 2.30 p.m.

Comrades Conroy and Cunningham, 
of ,tue local branch of the G.W.V.A.,
will leave for Windsor or* Tuesdaty to 
attend the convention of the Provin
cial Command.

John !W. Gordon!
Room 1 Phone 49

The repairs on the foot gates of
lock 12 on the Welland Canal, which 
have been going on for some time past
are now completed. The damage was 
cauV.ed by one of the large barges
called the “Cowboy” breaking through
owing to her extreme size.

DR. R. M. CALDER
Physician and Surgeon

Office and residence corner Wel
land Ave. and Thomas street*

V hone 330

5 James Street

Aid. J. ET. Riffer left last night for 
Hawkesbury and Shawinig-an Fails,
Que., on business. He will be back 
toward the end of the week.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS Rev. James Annesley occupied his
pulpit at both services on Sunday, his
sermons being much enjoyed by the 
large congregations present. Next
Sunday Mr. Annesley will preach his 
farewell serrrlon to the peaple of St.
Andrew*; Church as he leaves to take 
charge of Calvin Presbyterian Church
Hamilton, at once .

In the matter of 'the estate of Julia
Jackson, late of the City of St. Cath
arines, in the County of' LiriCbfri, Spin-
ster, deceafi^d.

In pursuance'of the Statutes in that
behalf Notice* is hereby given that all
persons having claims or demands
aganfit the late Julia Jackson, who died
on or about the 24th day of March,
A. D„ 1919. m. t'l# City i of St. Cathar- 
ines, in the County " of Lincoln, are
required to' send by post prepaid or de
livered to the undersigned Solicitor for
John B. McIntyre, Executor of the will 
of the saicl Julia Jackson, their names
and addressed* and full particulars in 
writing ot their claims and statements
of their accounts, and the nature -of 
the securities (if any) held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the
loth day of- June. 1919, the said Exe-
cutbr will proceed ftt$~distribute the es
tate of the said deceased among the
persons entitled thereto having regard
only to the claims of which lie shall
then have had notice, and that the said 
Executor will not-he liable for the said-
assets or any part thereof to any per-
son of whose claim lie ÿhall not then 
have received Notice.

M. J. McCARBON,

3.?’.?; Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.
St. Catharines. Ontaria. 

Dated at St. Cathrines this 9th day c>f 
May, Â. D. 1919.

4 m. 10-17-23-31

Rain fell most of Saturday night
yesterday and last night. The result 
is bad for farmers who want tor sow
and plant. k Your Liver isThe Dominion Lawn Bowling tour
nament will be held this year in Tor-
onto during the week beginning Aug.
11th. 1

Imports into Canada from the Unit
ed states, for which Payment must
he made some time or other, continue
to be on almost a war-time scale, the 
Canadian Trade Commission points 
out

out of Order Seek the best. The 
_ priee is the same, hut 
_ the quality of our 
Ü Bread is superior.

Mr. Roy Taggart of Welland -spent 
the weak end at bis home on Capner
Street.You know the signs—r 

Heavy head, sick stomach, 
bad taste in the mouth, 
latent dyspepsia. Pay strict 
attention to these symptoms 
and get prompt relief by 
using Beecham’s Pills. A 
few doses will stimulate the 
liver, help the stomach, reg
ulate the bowels and make 
a great difference in yout 
general feeling. Nothing 
will put you on your feet so 
quickly as a dose or two of

The letter carriers of Toronto1 were
wiithv. difficulty restrained from join
ing other strikers in Toronto . Iasi
week. They were disappointed over 
the non appearance in the Houtfie °f
Commons of a bill to lix their sralar-

the absence of Miss Nellie Crilis 
on Sunday, Miss Faith Railion pre
sided at the organ in the Methodist
Church at night, Mrs. Percy Embury 
presiding in the morning.

Good Bread is essen
tial to man’s health.Bring Home 

Our Bacon
You’ll Qnd it both lean and fat, 
tender, juicy and fastesome.
Nothing nicer for breakfast to
morrow morning than two or three 
slices of our bacon, browned to a
turn, and two or three fresh eggs. 
As a garnish for other dishes, our
bacon is supreme. Try some of 
our ham, too.

JJIPPODROMir
LEW FIELDS IN

“THE BARKER"

To be sure of tin
good kindRev. R. E. Railton occupied his pul-

pit at both services on Sunday, both 
his sermons being on “Mother”. TheThe concert to be. given Thurso1 ay

night at the ,'Armoury by the lS'th 
Regiment band promises to be1 a
musical trea'fc. 1 V I

EffT

Star Comedies OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
For Saturday, May lOxh.

NEW MEAT MARKET IN
MERRITTON

Ettles & Lumsden formerly of St- 
Catharines will open an up-to-date
Meat Market in the Leo Block on the 
above date, with a lull line ol fresh
and smoked meats-
Come early and select your favorite
cuts. ’ •

Moderate Prices and Best-
Page 13J.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Ruth Clifford in
MADNESS"

Fourth episode of “The" Man 
of Might”

If one of the largest crowds .that 
ever vritnjessed a baseball gam» {isn’t
on hand to-morrow afternoon at the 
Lacrosse Ground it isn’t the fautt .of
tlie spotting editors of the two locai’ 

They have announced’! C. H. SHELLYnewspapers,
Che fetajture thoroughly.Wednesday, Thursday 

DORIS KENYON in

‘The Street of Seven Stars"
Last Episode of “The Bullseyc”.

Meals and Provisions]
ake Street and Chaplin Avenue

Phone 1853
The T Dominion Government has 

clearly recognized the principle con
trol over the sale of liquor, j j[

Medicine in the WedA

■mm ■

Simmond’s Baktrj
Phone 1190

1279 St. Paul St.

32
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GRAIN MIXTURE VALUESSIBERIA OFFERS BIG
MARKET FOR CANADA

'in an improvement; in the currency

situation, and it may have some effect
m this direction but it is not expect
ed that a very mark imjiroCemim. will 
take placé for some months/' Let Us Help YouOats 34 Lbs., Barley 48 Lbs, the 

Best Combination.
ft'esent Curency Situation, How

ever, Forbids Extensive 
Business To Save GasTelephone No CURE FATIGUE !

• BUILD UP !With all the Nourishment, Taste and Flavor* of 
the Broad you used to know and the bread you missed so 
much during Government war-time restrictions. Good Bread
was never so much appreciated as now, that is why we make 
quts as good as bread can possibly be made. ,I'he''Wholes0mc 
properties of this bread gains nutriment from the fine wheat 
flour and zest from our modern formula of baking.

Its Crispy Cruet and Filmy Body is fcellehed By
All the Family. On Sale By All First Claes Grocers

By Opening Surface to Rains. Many. 
Dollars May Be Made by' In
creased Crops — Full Directions
Given Regarding Starting Birly 
Celery.

(Contributed by Ontario Department or
Agriculture. Toronto.)

A
 LARGE amount of experi

mental work has been con 
ducted at the Ontario Agri
cultural College in testing 

grains both singly and in combination 
for the production of grain. Th* 
results of experiments indicate thal 
there is. practically no advantage In 
growing in combination two or more 
varieties of grain of the same class. 
Quite decided advantages, bjywsver, 
have been obtained • from certain 
cottininations of grain of different 
classes.

In an experiment which extended
over a period of five years in which 
oats, barley, spring wheat and peas 
werè grown separately and all the 
different combination which could be 
obtained by having two, three and 
four grains in each mixture, It was 
found that in about ninety p^rZcenL 
of the experiments the mixedzgrains 
gave a greater yield per acref than 
,the same grains when grown separ
ately. Of the different combinations, 
oats and barley came at the head 
of the list, giving slightly over two 
hundred pounds of grain per acre 
more than when either one was 
grown alone.

It is important to use in combin
ation varieties which will grow satis
factorily together and which will ma
ture at the same time. Such varieties 
as the O.A.C. No. 21 barley and the 
Daubeney, Alaska or O.A.C. No. S 
oats give very good results.

Of twenty-five Afferent mixtures 
with different proportions of oats and 
barley used for five years in experi
mental work it was found that the 
greatest returns were obtained by us- 
ing one bushel, by weight, of each 
or a mixture of 84 pounds (34 pounds 
of oats and 48 pounds of barley). 
—Dr. C. A. Zavitz, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

GET FATToronto, May iz._"There is no 
question as to the wealth or future 
of Siberia”, claim’s Mr. D. Clawson 
Rea qï the Royal Bank oE Canada., 
who has just returned from Vladivo
stok, where he opened up a branch 
office of the bank. Mr. Rea, however, 
does not consider the present an op- 
portunè time to enter into an exten
sive business relationship with Siber
ia. He contends that under existing 
financial conditions it is ùnwise to do 
anything further than prepare to take 
antion When the intrinsic value of 
roubles ha|s been established or until 
a new. currency has been set up un
der inter-allied control, which could 
be used for the purchasing1 of food
stuffs for tjie interior, where an acute 
shortage exists. An action along this 
line wonld enable Canada to also send 
manufactured goods into the cotntry 
almost immediately. But under pre
sent circumstance; -there is a constant 
issuance of notes without sufficient 
security in reserve. Just now the fin
ancial atatup- of- the- country is prac
tically in a chaotic state.

“Until ■ some improvement is made 
in this respect,”-Mr. Rea claims, “or 
until some - stable -Government cur
rency is established, ;it is almost im- 
possibleto -hope for trade iri any con
siderable- quantities -with foreign 
countries. Were it not for the constant 
increase- -in- the number of roubles in 
circulation- the clearing up of the rail
way situation, which is probably un
der allied .administration and which 
went into foite'1 recently, would result

Forecasts—Moderate winds clearing.
Tuesday fair and a little warmer.iture ONCE YOU START USING THE 

NEW BLOOD-FOOD REMEDY 
YOU’LL GET WELL QUICKLY

If you are uslag more natural gas than you 
think you should be, perhaps we cae advise 
you how to cut down your bills without re
ducing efficiency.
There are many little’ways of doing this.
Our experience with thousands of users have 
shown us that gas may be wasted without the 
consumer realizing it. This may be true with 
your meter.
Let us help you correct this. Phone or writs 
for our inspector to call.

You’re nervous and uneasy.
Appetite is po*\
Sleep is, bard to get-
Still worse, you are thin and fag

ged ou^-
Work must be done, but where is 

the strength to come from?
Make your blood nutritious and 

you’ll have lots of strength.
Yo^f only hbpe Ferrozne, an 

instant blood-maker, blood-purifier,
Mood-enricher. It brings keen appe
tite, digests food and supplies nutri
tion for building up all the bodily 
tissues.

Ferrozone makes muscle and 
neirve-fibre, increases your weight, 
instils a reserve of energy into the 
body that defies weariness or exhaus
tion from any cause.

For men who toil and labor, for the 
office man, the minister, the teacher 
—to these will Ferrozone bring a new 
life of spirit and robust health.

For growing girls, women of all 
ages—no tonic is more certain. Sold 
in 50c boxes by all dealers, or direct 
by mail from The Catarrhozone Co., 
-Kingston, Ont.

’ and Rush Furniture 
r selection while the WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY

Geneva Street - - Telephone 575

Toronto, will on the firsa of June 
take up the work of potato Inspector 
foe the Province of Ontario.

......$6.00 and $8.50
»P, at each...... $8.eo

n backs and seat, a
...... $6.00 and $6.30
back, at each $2.00

ONTARIO POTATO INSPECTORS.

qji, May 12.—N. F. Cook, of 
ton : P. L. Sandford „ of Cold- 
N. S., and A. H. Musgrave, CARPET CLEANING

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
your carpet cleaned. We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor 
ed. Upholstering in all its branch
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. W- J 
Westwood, Proprietor.

ALTHOUGH NATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT 
WASTE IT—THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING.Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 

Repaired at Short Notice
43 Geneva Stree.t THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limite*

NOTICE
A mass meeting of the Niagari 

listrict Trades Federation will |> 
e-d in Carpenters Hall, Queen St 
t. Catharines, Monday, May 12th„ a 
p.m. Union Card must be shown ti 

'yler at the door. . ,
F. HEALEY,

18-9-10-12

GENERAL CARTERtaxi SERVICE !
Officj Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind. If it’s to be1 moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel. >
Machinery moving a specialty. /

WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y*
■top at

THE PARK HOUSE
Hot and Cold Water in Every 

Room. All Conveniences
224 1 ST STREET

STIRS LAEH, Dilse supplies it. Special attention 
to pr vate parties, weddings, funerals, 
etc. First class eq ipment. Day and
light service.
8iRodman-St. Phone 1107

Ten ‘trade groups” to secure for
eign orders have been formed thrbugh 
meetings at the offices of the Canad
ian Trade Commission in the last five 
weeks.

President.

vicinity appreciate a competent deco 
jitor in théif town ry? heretofore the, 
lave had to patronize outside firm* 
k-hich has caused them considerable

Bishop Quayle Preached Eloquent 
at Welland Avenue

TIME TABLE CHANGES 
A change of time will be made on 

, May 4th., 1919.
Information now in Agents’ hands

Sermon 
Church Last _Night Which 

was Much Enjoyed.
C. S. Orwin, director of the fnsth 

;ute for Research in Agricultural 
Sconomies* at ' Oxford tTniveralty.' 
ipeaking at Oxford the other day] 
iftid the ordinary middle-sized farm 
vould gradually give place on the 
Sfie hand to the large factory- farm) 
md on the other t.o the small holdinj 

There was no hope at all under tiie:

Open Your Surface Drains. haired and blue-eyed, with a deter
Drainage either surface or under- mined chin soften^ by a frequently 

ground—is essential if farming is to ' ,, - .
be profitable. With the dearth cf smiling piotfth—ithat (was the first
ditching machinery, the depleted 'impression a capacity congregation 
labour market and the increased cost at Welland Avenue Methodist church 
of underdraining, prngress is re- leaned of Bishop w A Quayle D.D. 
tarded somewhat. Everything, how- 6 . * *, ,
ever, has been done which prevailing St. Louis, Mo., when he addressed 
conditions permit. Yet forty per them last evening. But he proved a 
cent (40%) of Ontario is in urgent man 0f many changes. Reading out 
need of drainage. The underdrainage hig text „M PeaCe j ^ Given 
of so much cannot be accomplisned ’ , . ... .
In a short period of time, hence that. Thee he spoke SlOWiYi osftly, and a 
which renders timely sérviee, even smile of ineffable sweetness was not 
though only of temporary duration, onjy on his ijpB> but in his eyes. He
msL^cetdr!?nrngVmusfebe° resorted Poached <m with a rapid fire of ear- 
to. Several lines will be nècessary. cason, epigrams, humor and pathos, 
Indeed, If the majority of farmers which at first came as a shock to the 
would leave all “finishing” furrows people, then they rallied and even 
open In the ploughed ground and ]au_hpd audihlv connect them by opening up cross laughed audibly, 
channels through the lower-lying For over an hour he talked of the
parts of the field—cleaning out all unrest that is sweeping the world
the furrows thus traversed' a system .,n(j advised the congregation to be
would be formed whereby the water , , . ... . .could be carried to outlets quickly. calm durm£ thls 8erlous ttme of re"
efflciently and satisfactorily in the construction. The War is over and it 
early spring. had taught him a lesson and from
• Not alone to level fields or farms now on be does not want anything 

does this apply. Large areas of On- „ 
tario are quite rolling, hence natur- 'jerman-
ally drained. Yet, a small open To hold the interest of the congre- 
ditch or deep furrow will pay for the gation and to keep them keen to the 
trouble necessary .to make a channel laat he adopted the little trick of 
by the greater ease with which .water , ,. , , , .
can escape, thus permitting quicker dropping his voice to an almost whis- 
disposal of the same, hence hastening per at the climax, depending on his 
the drying of the land. lowest intonations to be the most

Th^e surface drain» khould be. tmphatic. 
opened at least once per year. The _« , ,
best time to do so Is In the late ^ was one °f the most eloquent 
autumn after the fall work is done, sermons ever preached in this city 
Labour can be obtained then with and the large number who heard him

T-*, «"*
use of a team if water does not convinced that thefre is only one 
present. Quayle.

Surface draining, however. Is not 
recommended to take the place of 
tiling.—Thos. Cooper, B.S.A., O. A.
College, Guelph.

BEST DELIVERY
Office: 18 Queen Street. | 

Phone 2078
BAGGAGE TRANSFER, I 

CARTAGE AND Î 
MOVING . 4

Auto Service at all hours. |

acres.

How Returned Men CanCALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars 
& back yards cleaned up

16 Elm Street Phene 1689 THE
CAREFUL DELIVERY

AUTO - Phone 1992 
G. H- MOASE 

Quick Efficient Service

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG ,
Phone 760 - 71 North St.

EVERY returned man who wants to become a farmer and is 
qualified for that vocation can get real, practical help 

through the Soldier Settlement Board.
maximum of $3,000 on a plan 
similar to the above for farm 
equipment, live stock, and erec
tion of buildings, provided se
curity offered justifies the loan.

PAID FOR In addition to these advantages 
the Board has planned a system of 
collective purchase, so that it can 
guarantee settlers the best value 
obtainable anywhere in live stock, 
implements, lumber, and other 
needs. It will also /assist soldier 
settlers with advice and super
vision, if necessary, in the manage
ment of their activities, so that the 
best results will be obtained.

The Government’s programme 
includes:—

(1) The securing of land.1,
(2) The loaning of capital needed

to purchase equipment and 
live stock, ^md erect build
ings.

(3) Agricultural training aiid
farm supervision.

VICTORY HUTTON & K0TTME1ER
REPAIRS AtTTO TIRES AND 

TUBES.
10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977
a 15

B0NDSÎ0R
RIORDON To . Whom Granted

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Maid for general house

work. Good wage», Mrs. A. E 
Coombs, 197 Church St. Phone 668.

COMMON To be entitled to these privileges 
a man must have served with an 
honourable record in the Canadian, 
Imperial, or British Colonial forces 
in au actual theatre of war or out
side of the country in which he 
enlisted (service in U.S. or Bermuda 
not included). Others eligible are:

A British, subject who lived in 
Canada before the War and who 
was on active service with the Allied 
Forces in an actual theatre of war.

fOpen Saturday Till 9 P m The Loan» Granted
Where to ApplyJohn | W. Gordon

Room 1 Phone 49
5 James Street

> Loans may be approved by the 
Loan Advisory Committee, ac
cording t$ the needs of the settler, 
on the following basis

(1) Up to $4,500 on the purchase
of land.

(2) Up to $2,000 on the purchase
of live stock, implements 
and other equipment.

(3) Up to $1,000 on the erection
of buildings and other per
manent improvements.

The first and third are repayable 
in twenty-five equal annual instal
ments; the second in four equal 
annual instalments beginning the 
third/year, no interest being charged 
for the first two years.

On all these loans the loev interest 
rate of five per cent.'will be charged. 
A cash payment of ten per cent, of 
the purchase price will be required 
on the land—but this itiay be 
waived by the Board in special 
cases. I

on Dominion

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.»
DAY AND NIGHT 

II Phone 361

HAND GRIPPING THRMTLE
Apply to the Soldier Settlement 

Board in the Province in which 
you live. The address is given 
below.

Engineer Stuck to Pos* -When Fast 
Train was Wrecked in CanadaStarting Early Celery.

The starting of early celery should 
be done immediately as the seed is 
slow in germination; requiring about 
four weeks before ready for the first 
transplanting. The seed should be 
sown in flats in a soil very sandy in 
nature. This soil is pressed downl 
about % an inch in the box and then 
the celery is sown broadcast over it. 
The box is then watered through bur
lap and is left covered with burlap 
or brown paper until the seed germi
nates. When the plants are showing 
two or three leaves they are trans
planted into flats, 2 inches each way 
In soil that Is sandy In nature but 
well-filled with good manure and 
commercial fertilizer, such of a nl- 
trogeneous nature. Good fertilizer is 
necessary at this stage so that the 
plants will not receive any chock. 
The plants should be thoroughly 
sprayer with Bordeaux Mixture when 
they first break into third or true 
leaf, so that they will be kept free 
from blight, and every week after 
being set in the field.

Another method In use among 
growers is that of sowing in hot beds. 
The seed is planted in rows about 4 
Inches apart; in making t/ese rows 
they take a piece of wood about an 
inch wide and press it down op the 
soil making a furrow about % of an 
inch deep in. which the seed is sown 
It is then covered with burlap or 
paper as stated before.

Celery to germinate properly 
should be kept at a temperature cf 
70 degrees until the young plants 
are growing in good shape, when it 
Is well to lower it to 65 or 60 degrees. 
—A. H. MacLennan, Ontario Vege
table Specialist, -

Bridgeburg, Ont., May 12.—A pre- 
iminary investigation opned Saturday 
in the wreck of the fast Wabash pas
senger train No. 3 on Friday morning 

: near Darling road crossing, brings to I 
light that a broken brake beam may 

^ have caused the accident, instead of a 
spreading rail, as was first assumed.

When the cab of the engnne, which 
with two of the coaches, was over
turned, was lifted, the body of En
gineer Fred Beachley, who was killed, 
was found with a hand still grasping 
the throttle, indicating that he stuck 

.to his post right up to the last.
Fireman Emory Bellows, it is pre

sumed, was scalded to death, for his 
body was found next to the ‘engine 
boiler, badly scalded. It is thought 
that both trainmen died instantly.

The 40 or more passengers who were 
injured have practically recovered. 
Several are at the Welland county hofl- 

. pital at Welland, sugaring from shock 
and bruises, but none has been hurt 
seriously. The inquest will b# con

tinued today.

Offices
BRITISH COLUMBIA—

Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board, 
Pemberton Building, Victoria, B.C. 

Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board, 
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B.C.

ALBERTA— >
Superintendent, Soldier Settitment Boaro, 

Kdmonton Public Building,
.Edmonton, Alta. 1 v H *4

Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board, 
Beveridge Building, .Calgary. Alta. 

SASKATCHEWAN^ %
Superintendent.-Soldie Settlement Board, 

Whitmore Block, RkGiNA, Sask. 
Superjnten enT. Soldier Settlement* Board, 

Canada Building, Saskatoon, SaSK. 
Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Boaid, 

Empress Building, Prik- b ALBERT, Sase.- 
MANITOBA—

Superintendent, Soldier Settlement BoanL, 
Enderton Building WiNNtTkd, Man’.

ONTARIO—
Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board. 

32 Adelaide St. E., Toronto, Ont.
QUEBEC— \ ? V

Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board, 
Drummond Building, Montreal, Que. 

Superintendent. Soldier Settlement Board, 
Suri Life Building, Sherbrooke, Que.

NEW BRUNSWICK— 
Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board; 

P.O. Building, Sr. John.
NOVA SCOTIA—

Superintendent. Soldier Settlement Board, 
529 Barrington St.. Halifax, N.S. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND*- 
Supbrintbndbnt, Soldier Settlement Board, 

RUey Building, Charlottetown, P:E-L
REPRESENTATIVE IN GREAT BRlTAra

Lt -Col. K. C. Bbdson, 7j£a4fanTefl£ Mis
sions. Orchard Streecf Victoria Street 

- (adjoining High Commissioners), Lon
don, S.W.l. England.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO CARRY 
YOUR SHOES 

Uptown to be Repaired. 
Drop Them in at

S. POPOLILLA’S
94 Lake Street 

At the Fruit Store

A member of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force who served in 
Canada only, but is in receipt of a 
pension for disability occasioned by 
such service.

These benefits are also granted 
to widows of stieh men.

d m 15
Seek the best. The 
price is the same, but 

__ the quality of our 
«£ lire ad is superior.

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grades Pennsylvania 

Crude.
Phone 1969. -

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

A Broad Policy
Good Bread is essen 
tial to man’s health.

All soldiers whose best interests 
will be served by taking up farms 
will be assisted. Only suitable 
land will be approved. That is
(a) land that is near to existing 
railways or organized communities ;
(b) land that will make money for 
the soldier; (c) land that will pro
vide a first class home.

WANTEDTo be of tbt
good kind

Furniture of all kinds 
bought,sold or repaired. 
Highest prices paid fur 
all Furn ,„ture. Call

266St.PaulSt., 11 James Si.
Op Phone 1962

Qualified settlers 
lands may secure loans up to a

DRUMMOND COLLECTION
TO BE SOLD IN LONDONBoard London, May 12__It is announced

here with much satisfaction that the 
sale of the late Sir George Drum
mond’s famous pictures, long one of 
Montreal’s attractions, is to take 
place .in London and not in New 
York. The date of the sale has benn 

iixed for the end of June.

I We Buy and Sell furniture, | 
I stoves, clothing, everything |
I in house furnishings 61 |
I Geneva St. Phone 1767.

I dm7 I

Chairman)
Union Bank Building, OTTAWA.

(W. J. BLACK
Training for the higher branches of 

foreign trade will be discussed at the 
suggestion of the Canadian Trade 
Commission, at the Universities Con
ference in Ottawa this month.

GRAND TROW

SIMM0ND
BREAD

Simmonds Baker;
Phone ÎI90 

279 St. Paul St
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HERE AND THERE IN SPORT
By J. C. L

$4$is$$sss$«n
Bad weather again put a damper on 

the Football games on Saturday but 
despite the bad conditions of- the 
playing fields the teams put up a good 
brand of soccer. Although the attend
ance here has been poor so far this 
year, the managements of, the local 

! teams an) oy no means discouraged 
and hopes are held out for better pat- 
ronagg as the season advances.

- <- '-■»*- <■ - - , y [

Many local turf lovers will go to 
'Toronto on Victoria Day to witness

Although the Willard - Dempsey 
chatopiottiiip bop$ is still about seven 
weeks off arrangements are already 
being made by local fight fans to at
tend the battle at Toledo on July 4.
Two 'dt three well known sporting men 
are organizing parties to tak:< in the 
mill and they intend to make the trip 
ty an*». Some motor car owners are 
already bidding for the job of convey
ing the exçursionists to the scene of 
the fight and thef average price asked 
is $10 per man. With transportation
placed at that price and the cost of 1 the running of the historic King’s 
seats ranging from nve to fifty dol-1 Plate which is the oldest fixture ip 
Jars each, it will cost the parties a /America. The race this year will be 
fair penny for their outing. (run as usual at Woodbine Park and

has attracted a fine list of entries. 
The announcement by Sir Thomas 
White that the ban on racing would 
be continued has shattered all hops 

j| ;of à revival of the sport this year so 
the Guineas race will be the only fix
ture iun off in Ontario this summer,

GENERAL RECRUITING DEPOT, TORONTO

WANTED—RECRUITS FOR THE PERMANENT FORCE
.- ENLISTMENT

Applicants for Enlistment muge bç: Bona fide British subjects of good 
character. Unmarried and without dependants for whom they intend to 
claim Government Allowance. Between the ages of 18 and 45. In‘good health 
Not less than 5 ft. 4 in. in height, and 34 inches around chest.

They will be enlisted for a period of two years, and pass a medical ex
amination before attestation. i

Corps,—The Royal Canadian Dragoons, Lord Strathcona Horse (Royal 
Canadians), Royal Canadian Horse Ariliery, Royal 'Canadian Gar
rison Artillery, Royal Canadian Engineers. Infantry—The Royal Canadian 
Regiment, Princess Patrica’s Canadian Light Infantry. Canadian* Perman
ent Army Service Corps, Canadian Permanent Army Medical Corps, Can
adian Permanent Army Veterinary Corps, Canadian Permanent Ordnance 
Corps, Canadian Permanent Army Pay Corps. Corps of Military Staff Clerks. . ... ...

Pay.—The pay generally will be the rates of pay of the C.E.F.
Per Diem.

uliti

Warrant Officer ............................
Regimental Seargeant Major .. 
Quartermaster-Sergeant.. .. 
Squadron Battery or Company.

Sergt-rMajor or :ISergt.. .
Squadron Battery or Company 

Quartermaster Sergeant .. . 
Orderly Room Sergeant ............

Lance-Sergeants ........1.................
Corporals.. ................................. ..
Lance-Corporals, Bomb, or 2nd.

Corporals.. .............. ..........
Privates...........................................

Pay.
$

2.00
1.85
1.80

1.60

1.50
i;50
1.35
1.15
1.10

1*05
1.00

Field
allowance

$
.30
.20
.20

.20

Total.
$

2.30 
2.05 
2.00

1.80

1.70
1.70
1.50
1.30 
120

1.15
1.10

Total 
p. annum 
365 days. 

?
839-50
748.25
730.00

6Î57.00

620.50
■

547.50 
474 50 
438.00

419.75
401.50

PURDY TO WORK
Manager Carroll Selects his Battery 

for the Opening Game of the 
Standard-Journal Series 

i To-morrow. ■

The stage is all set for the first 
game of the Standard-Journal Base 
ball series to decide the local news
paper championship and the honor of 
"going-south” for the necessary fund-- 
to provide an old-time piqnic, and 
weather permitting the teams will get 
together at the lacrosse grounds to
morrow afternoon at 4130.

As predicted some days - ago, the 
series will be opened in Major League 
style, with Aid. Wm. Hill pitching the 
the first ball and His Worship Mayor 
Elson doing the receiving. Ex-Mayor 
W. B. Burgoyne will decide whether 
Aid. Hill's offering is a strike or not 

With the opening ceremony over the 
game will be got underway at Once 
and from the latest despatches sent 
from the training camps, both teams 
are fit ajs the proverbial “fiddle" and 
a red-hot contest should be the result. 

r,urdy the Choice .
Reports from the Standard dug-out 

are to the effect that acting-captain 
Purdy will be chosen by Manager 
Carroll to do the slab-work in the first 
game, “slim” MacGlashen beipg held 
in reserve for the second game. Mutt 
Wilson will be the other Half of the 
Standard battery, although the team's 
physician has instructed him not to 
play as his injured finger is still wear
ing a coat of iodine.

Captain Booker would not loosen- 
up as to who would pitch for the 
Journal team, but it is likely that 
“Bull” Thompson will be behind the 
bat while “Slug” Graham will hold 
down the initial (station.

Both teams have selected their of
ficial scorers and it is stated on good 
authority that this job will be looked 
aftej by Hartman and
“Skipper” Caimttey both having liai! 
plenty of experience at checkers.

The Fair Sex
The rival managers after a lot of 

coaxing succeeded in- inducing Park 
Superintendant McClellan to have 
the seat!', in the Grand Stand dusted

■ IS
Beats Billy Kelly and Under Fire in 

Famous Kentucky Classic

. . ^re *ao;,0ns’ Ba"ack Accommodation and Medical Attendance or Sub- ff { the fajr sex of ncwspaperdnm 
sistence at Sue per diem when Rations and Barrack Accommodation not ' , ... , , , , . ravailable. \ who will be on hand to cheer for

ptabliskment.—When a vacancy exists in the married es- ' their respective teams, so they should
sHhw * * ^ * - -Asu- —■<w m* •' thig îe filled by proper authority, Dependant’s Allowance of have no fear bf sbiling even the daint- 

$S0 per month will be paid to the Dependants of those ranks below Warrant iest of Paris creations. A set of rules

Louisville, May 12.—Sir Barton, 
Comander J. K. L. Ross’ Stqrshoot'- 
Lady Sterling colt, won the forty-fifth 
renewal of the Kentucky Derby over 
a muddy track «L- Churchill Downs 
in handy fashion Saturday and gain
ed for his owner $20,825- Sir Barton 
carried 1110 pounds, twelveless than 
the top weight, and was ridden by 
Jockey J. Loftus, who handled his 
mount in excellent fashion.

Billy Kelly, from the same stable, 
with' E- Sands up, was second by a 
length from the leader, and a 
length away P. Dunne’s imported 
colt, Under Fire, finished third. Vul
canite, six lengths to the rear, led the 
remainder of the field. The time, 
2:09 4-5, for the mile and a quarter, 
was 6 2-5 seconds slower than the 
Perby record.

Eternal, J. W- McClelland’s Sweep- 
Hazel Burke colt, looked upon as the 
likely winer, tired after going three- 
fourth of a mile and finished tenth 
Vindex, the Hatiry Payne WM'tney 
entry, upon which Eastern people 
placed much confidence, trailed the 
field after the first half-mile and fin
ished last. More than 50,000 persons, 
the largest number in Kentucky Defc- 
by day history were present

Sir Barton, at the rail, shot to the 
front when the barirer was sprung. 
As the twelve horses swept by the 
grandstand he was leading Eternal 
and -Billy Kelly four lengths back. At 
the three-quarters of a mile his lead 
had been increased to two lengths ; at 
the mile it was cut again to half a 
length, with Billy Kelly, Under Fire 
and Vulcanite close up. and at the 
finish he was going strong.

Sir Barton apparently was under 
restraint until the strech was reach
ed. In the last eight of amile, Sande 
on Billy Kel'jr made his bid and his 
mount responded garfifely, but was nôt 
quite good enough under urging. 
Under Fire gained steadily from a 
slew start.

NATIONAL AMERICAN AND 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUES
RESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S 

, GAMES

INTERNATIONAL ~ ^ 
Buffalo at Reading, rain- 

Toronto at Baltimore, rain. 
Rochester at Newark, rain. 

Binghampton at Jersey C\, rain 
NATIONAL

New York 7, Brooklyn 2.
Cincinnati 6, St. Louis 0.

Chicago 3, Pittsburg 0. 
AMERICAN

Washington 0, N. Y. 0; 12 innings. 
Chicago 10, Cleveland 2.

Detroit 6, St. Louis 2.

Officer, and to tbç- Dependants of Warrant Officers at $35 per1 month- No 
married or single man with Dependants for Whom he may "claim Govern
ment Allowance, is to be enlisted without reference to Militia Headquarters, 
and only then when there is a vacancy on the married establishment -

Clothing and Regimental Necessaries.—A complete kit of clothing and 
•necessaries will be issued on joining, and periodical issues thereafter during 
the period of service. -

Actual ‘and necessary cost of transportation to the point of enlistment 
not exceeding $10 in any case,' will be refunded to the man Op enlistment, 
upon satisfactory proof of such expenditure having been incurred.

The Following Trades will be required—Royal Canadian Engineers t
Carpenters, Masons, Electricians, Stationary Engineers, Plumbers, Steam 
FItterk and Helpers, Brick Layers, Telegraphists, Locksmiths, Painters, 
Pape* Hangers, Glazers Joiners, Cabinet Makers, Plasterers. Machinists. 
Canadian Permanent Army Service Corps: Automobile Mechanics, Chauf
feurs; Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, Horsemen. Canadian Ordnance Corps: Car
penters, Smiths, Tailors, Tent mender, Saddler and Harness Maker, Tin- 
smith, Fitter.

Special Rates of Pay —Special rates of pay are provided for Surveyors 
Draftsmen and various skilled mechanics and tradesmen, and selected clerks
filling positions on Subordinate Staffs.

Pensions—Pensions are paid after twenty years service upwards, ac
cording -to rank and lepgth of service. Soldiers who have completed not
less than fifteen years service, and ai*e incapacitated through infirmity of 
mind or body, shall be entitled to retire, and receive a pension for life.

Apply to the Officer Commanding Troops, Exhibition Camp, Toronto, 
for information, or see Recruiting Posters in Post Office at Toronto, Hamil
ton, Brantford and St. Catharines. '
Department of Militia and Defence, ,

Ottawa, April 16, 1919.
IJ.Q. 1-1-29. j x m3-10-17-27-31 J7
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pure health-giving air and miles of beautiful surrounding 
coutitry are yours for tho asking, if yoii own a car.
Of course, you want the tires'kept up in good condition and
don’t want to entrust them to bungling amateurs.
That'? why you’ll be interested when you meet with a puncture, 
feu or other tire troubles in our work in

We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. The
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen 
years' experience in the tire industry, place us in a position to 
give you the very best results. •

Phelan s Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires For AH Vehicles Tire Repairing of Ail Kinds

Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tires of All Makes
20 St. Paul St. W. Phone 734 House Phone 732 

FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

MERRITTON 3; COLONIALS 3

At Victoria Park, Niagara Falls 
these teams’ played their first league 
game. Play was fast and furious dur
ing the entire game with M:<rritton 
Lowing exceptionally clever football 
The Colonial team was at full

STANDING . OF ALL THE CLUBS

Club Won Lost Pet
Toronto.... ...................... 6 Z .750
Baltimore.... ..... .... 5 3 .625
Reading..............., ...... 4 4 .500

. Rochester....................    4 4 .500
Buffalo. ;..........................  4 5 .444
Newark................   4 5 .444
Jersey City............... .... 3 * 5 .375
Binghampton....-................3 5 .375

Club . Won Lost Pet..
Brooklyn................................g 2 .813
Cincinnati.............................11 4 .733
Chicago.........................  .. 9 5 .641
New York................  7 4 ..636
Pittsburg.............. 5 7 417
Philadelphia........................ 4 6 .400
St. Louis...............................3 12 .200
Boston.........................   ..1 9 .100

Club Won Lost Pet.
Chicago.................................11 3 .786
Boston..................................  7 4 .036
New York...........................  6 4 .600
Cleveland:................ ■ :.... 7 6 .538
Washington............................6 6 ,5jM)
Detroit.................................. 5 8 .385
Philadelphia......................... 3 8 .273
St. Louis............................. 3 9 .250

MOTORISTS
ilBBæùte

Nl
out
pA* , , _____ _ u
pairing any make at right prices. When v(ll-, 
battery is ready for the discard, buy a • Prest-d-Lite'■ 
built by the Oldest Service to Automobile Owner-
America. • 1:1

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
iS7 St. Haul Street

A4anery
ervice

TWO ANTI-FLU’S
ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine

(Registered) CHOCOLATED

KIDNEY PILLS

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY

Jersey C. at Buffalo, postponed. 
Reading at Binghampton. 

Baltimore at Rochester. 
Newark at Toronto.

Boston at Philadelphia- 
Chicago at Pittsburg.

Philadelphia at Boston.
• Cleveland at Detroit.

BAIL IS Al'nitrrrt
FOR CAPT MINARD

With You is Guaranteed bÿ Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 CENTS'
Keep, built up by using -

He F»>pes to Furnish $10,000 Re
quired To-day and get his 

Release

benefit of the ladies in order that they strength and each and everyone play-
may enjoy the game;

The question of an umpire is still | 
unsettled but it is lively that a choice ■ 
will be made between Frank Dixon 
and Frank Mclllwain if either can 
be prevailed upon to art.

A Free Feast.
The newspaper men are donating' 

their services to a good cause and 
gratis at that ‘so admission to the 
grounds will be through the gate and 
the fans will have a feast free of 
charge, as their will be ho second-
storey than at the wicket and for once 
the cktizens can witness good sport 
without even the cost of" the Usual 
war tax. So come one, come all, and 
cheer your favorites along '.

Several hours after the above was 
written the Standard management
called Captain Booker up on the 
telephone and requested a postpone
ment of the game owing to wet 
grounds. Captain Booker consented to 
lienor the request but with- great re
luctance but insisted that if Old Saul 
made an appearance today or tomor
row the first gam e rn : 15 r I;
Wednesday at lern-ion.

FOOTBALL
Owing to the Windle football field 

being under water, St. Kitts were 
unable to fulfill their league game on 
Saturday. All players were on hand
for the 2.30 car, and it caused quite a 
disappointment on learning that the
game was postponedq. The team and 
officers, then proceeded to the Lacrosse
Grounds to see the Vets play Welland.
The locals are hoping to see ihe games 
arranged at the meeting to-night,
which will l>e held at Welland, to
avoid being home for the next two
games. Saturday was the only away jwas
game the locals had this month, with j 
three at home, and possibly the 24th i 
of Mây will have to be used to play 
"Saturday’s poçtpned game.

ed as if the league itself depended 
on the result. Their particular stars 
were Holmes and Littlewood, the lat
ter saving time' and again when all 
seemed lost. For Merritton Shannon 
in goal was in good form and was 
vsry unlucky to lose the last two 
goals. Barry and Downes were again 
top notchers. Downes being in a class, 
by himself. Page at right half played 
a hard game, he had Holmes to look 
after and on the whole done fairly 
well. Miller etirtainly showed that he 
could sheet sending in some beauti
ful shots from long range. Miller was 
the best half on view and can bs de
pended on to do his best every time. 
Mackey put up a great gtame, Tommy 
held to his man in great style. Turner 
was well watched by <inp but Bob 
and Rix formed the best wing on the
field. Nicol supplied all the thrills 
going through the opposition time and. 
again, got two goals and with a little
luck on his part would have got two 
more.

McBain again played good football 
played on * and with Bobby Downes kept Howarth 

guessing many a tim:L Bobby scored 
a dandy goal. The Merritton team jus
tified the confidence put in them by
their officials and with the Colonials 
put up the finest soccer game played
in this part for years. Geo. Cnfghton 
the referee, contributed to the gen
eral satisfaction of all by controlling 
a fast game in good style.

London, Ont., May 12.—County 
Judge Talbot MacBeth yesterday 
heard the application of Capt. Asa 
R. Minard for bail pending trial on 
three charges of forgery. Crown At
torney J- B. McKillop agreed that 
$10,000 would suffice, $5,000 to be 
furnished by the prisoner ' and two 
outside sureties to provide $2,500 
each. Minard was unable to produce 
the recognizances yesterday, . but it 
is reported that he hopes to secure 
his release to-Jmorrow. When before 
Judge MacBeth he repeated his Po
lice Court plea of not guilty, and 
elected to be tried by a jury at the 
County Court sessions in June.

Ssr6
Fac Simile of 

Package

CHOCOLATED KITH YOU IS GUARANTEED 10 PREVENT 1 CURE
■ÇnS~& LACTSJ

Look for this 
Wrapper

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
Tills Coupon when preaented'.to your Druggist otfDealer will 
entitle you to 5 boxes of ANTI-FLU BROMI-LAXINE Clio 
lated for $2.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C-D. S. Kidney j 
Pille for S2.QO. ________ '

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and A. W. Gamer & Co., St.I 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Portj 
Dalhonsie.

If your Druggist or Daalen does not keep’Auti-Flu 
Curas guaranteed by Thousands of Druggists 
Write to Canadian Representatives:—

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd,
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

_ PEDRO DIAZ DEAD

Panama, May 10__Padro Diaz, min
ister of public works and a former
','ico-prasidsnt of the republic! (lied 
Thursday night. Scnnr Diaz, in ad
dition to being prominent in politics, 

successful business man.

LENOIR HAS APPEALED

Paris, May ro.__Pierre Lenoir, who
_______________ yesterday was convicted by courtmar-'

tial of having dealings with the enemy
'dtnn 3UjAflg.)n3jl£Bp U0 pdnmdo 'W was sentenced to death, today

Sufdq SJ XJO^BAaasqo formally appealed from the decision of
parajOjul neaq saq uopuo«T; (the court.

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

down. You can t understand why. . ,- ^ .*c ctnUhorn.
As to your trouble? Hava you some skin eruption mit is -till ,

M . . w I has resisted treatment? Is there a nervous condition bluer (1
Men ! Are YOU lit Doubt improve in ot rest, diet and msdiemc? Are you g"'.-u down

steadily ? -
SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS 

Weak ànd relaxed State of body, nervousness, e(i
memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition. dimiL. ^
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of ‘"JPend 8 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to .de-p. v ; .
‘sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, p n.pl-* on fart, ™ 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pa.ii.in hack, h.mba^
constipation, livadachk loss of weight, mrimtn.a Dr \\ rd gUeïyOU 
the benefit of 2$ years’ continuous practice in the tre dment t

with physical
The Great American Disease. There are niimberkhs people wllO 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to
work__everything they attempt is an effort. Lite to tlioiri appears
as a long, gloomy future, nier appetite is poor, and variable; they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and acItiS
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion, belching
of gas pains in tile stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and resiled 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tilth
easily.

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST
easily.

OFINTEREST TO THE AILING MAN
ivri ULUWllg VA«V €13 IVII % UN UUtllMlM' . - . .
that I will treat yo vr case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination tree, 
n D W4»MDai|y Hours : Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturday*, 9 a.m. -9 pim." Tues- r\ D HER ti!C A.'
UK, YY/AKL javs .Thursdays, Fridays)9 a.m. to ft p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to I p.m.

Buffalo’s Leading ard Ktst 
Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. VDR. WARD
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LIQUOR DISPENSARIES
_ AS JOBS FOR VETERANS

,Brantford G.W.VA A»k That PoOÏ 
Room Licences he Refused 'c 

Aliens.

PREPARING FOR TRANS • ATLANTIC FLYING

I STS ■ .
Mrs. King Was Made Welt by 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

Ekanifcford, May lg—Ait the an
nual meeting of the Brantford Great 
War Veterans’ Association here Safe
urdtyr njgbt a résolution was passed 
urging that all positions in the Gov-
crpmejit liquor dispensaries of the 
Provinces be filled with returned
soiiiiets only. It was also urÀrl that 
pool- room licenses be refused ap
plicants of foreign extraction.

Rev. C- E- Jeakins was again elect
ed President, and it is stated that his
name will be put forward by Qii-
tario delegates for the Dominion Pres- 

Vstncouver convention

mention of your battery
now. All batteries war
ai lag you use

an<5 rc-
Wlicn you; picseiit

> ouy a 4 Pt est-O-Lite**
Auiotoobile Owrt-ra fa

ZoU.Kanaaa.—"I was a constant suf
ferer from female trouble for about &
ll!llll1lltllilillili{lt(t!ïïlyear' * had pains in

InUMHlf)}) hack and stomach,
■|j| |n fact all over me, 

end was all rundown. 
■ A friend of mine ww 

cored of the same
trouble by Lydia E.

H ^nkham'B Vegeta-
IHMtflil ®e Compound. I
I MpSfSPil} took it and il g»Y»
j]]|SL«p / Jjfime health arid 

strength and made
gBSkjéfifiila new woman of me.

BbShK^IrI cannot praise your
Vegetable Compound too highly, and you
may publish my testimonial as it may
be the means Of helping some other 
suffering vomsfl.M—Mrs. Irene King, 
106 Weal Campbell Street, Iola, Kansas.

number of unsolicited tes- 
-fije at the Pfnkham Lab-

S£A8 In

idency a£ thi
in June. The officers chosen were:
President, Capt. C, E- Jeakins; Vice- 
Presidents. James Shut and A- Bad
dy,’ Treasurer, W. Oliver; Executive 
-H. Smith, H. Walsh, J. A. D. Sle-
mistr C. C- Fissette, E. Sweet, JI. Car
ey; Secretary, J. Hutchedn, President
Jcikins and Secretary Htlteheon were 
■elected delegates to the Vancouver
coiiveiition in June-

o’My Heart* 

“Out There” 

“Tea for Three”

Wmm

timonials on fije at the Plnkbam lab
oratory, many of which are from time
to time published by permission, sire
'proof of tic value of LyoiaE. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, in the treatment
of female ills.

Çvery ailing woman in the United
States is cordially Invited to write to

April 32,18X6.

LAKE OF BAYS IS loVELY 
REGION. $Ue tolaOBÆea Company,

TORONTO ;

Gentlemen* i~

States

The Lake of Bays is one of the 
jewels oi a beautiful chain of lakes.
It is reached through Huntsville, in

[the famous “Highlands of Ontario’’ 
The name Lake of Bays was well 
chosen, the innumerable bays afford
ing a constant delight and surprise
to the visitor- Against the steep 
woodlands nestle pretty cottages, ho- 
tels.-and summer vilas, all these charm
jng summer homes hahnonizing with
their surroundings of wistful waters 
and brooding woods. The Lake of
Bays being situated at an altitude of
more than 1,QQ0 feet above sea lev
el, the air i® found to be most in
vigorating and pure- All the delights
of a lakeland holiday are available

free, ready to bring youadvice. It is free, ready to bring you 
' health and may save your life.

LONDON PATER KICKS

Makes Strong Objection to Criticism 
in Canada <jf the Officers

I-FLU'S (1) Lieut. Harris (on right) explaining Crown kite to St John officers.
(2) Starting’ large Crown kibe—box kite resting cm the1 deft.
In future days when one takes a

casualxSlgiit across the Atlantic, in a
Detroit flying flivver, the success e* 
tbe trip can be credited to tfie Brit
ish Air Ministry in general, the, me-
teorologtcal in particular and Llout.
Guy Harris, FiB..M,S.> R.A.F., specif!-
caliy.

Lieut Harris arrived in St. John
recently, the only passenger on
board the Canadian Pacific Steam-
ship Montcalm. He is the com-
mander of the Atlantic upper 
sir Investigation expedition which
under the control of the fi’oyal
Air Ministry will chart every
air current and make the air
route across the Atlantic as sure and 
safe as the water pathway, Weather 
news bureaus will also be Inaugur
ated to furnish up-to-the-second in-
formation regarding all aerial condi-
tiens

A representative of tlie press visit
ed the vessel and examined the spe-
cial apparatus with which she was
fitted for the experiments. At first
sight It seems to be simple enough, 
for it consists only of winches, ’ire. 
box kites, and a meteorgraph, but the
meteorgraph la itself a complicated
and intricate instrument, and kite-
flying tor scientific purposes it not
quite the schoolboy fun that many 
people imagine it to be. The kites
used are ot three types, and the lav,;-
est of these, which measures roughly,
8 ft, by 6 ft., everts a pull in a
ru on,; wind sufficient to strain the 
holding power of four men.

Besides the box kite there is a
crown kite. .16 feet long and 15. feet
high, with a main plane and. two
keêls; the keel kite is smaller and is
used mostly as a pilot kite ’to assist 
the others up.

. There are two winches, one placed
on the foc’sle deck for use when the
■wind is aft, and the other for use
when the wind is ahead or abeam, is 
to be sent off on the gun platform in 
the stern of the ship. By these means
thç mooring cables which are ot tine
steel wire very similar to marine
Bounding cable will be kept clear of
rigging and derricks whatever may 
be the angle from the ship at which
the kite ie flying.

When the soundings are taken two
kites are attached to the cable-end
a pilot of light make and 400 feet 
behind it one of the bigger box kites 
carrying meteorgraph. The air cur

rents and varieties of atmospheric
pressure vary in layers upward S, and j 
soundings can be taken ■ up to a,
height of four or five miles. The
meteorgraph. a comparatively small i
instrument combining three devices
in one, records at the same time; by1 
pen points marking a chart on a re
volving drum, tbe humidity of the
air, atmospheric pressure, and the
speed of the wind, all factors of the
utmost importance in the considér
ation of flight.

If tb-3 sounding math:
from the Montcalm are successful- a
number of ships will be fitted forth-
with With similar gear to that which
she is to carry. Soundings in great 
numbers will be taken, and the in tor-
matfcm obtained will be distributed ;
by wireless from ship to ship, and to
stations in London, Lisbon, the Az-
ores, and Newfoundland. There is 
also to be an immediate station o- a 
battleship cruising on a definite area,
between Newfoundland and the Az-
ores. These are the points at which
It has already been decided by the
ministry to establish ports of call for 
cross Atlantic air traffic. At each

: there will be repair shops, spare
parts, stores, and petrol for refuel-
ling the aeroplanes. The type of
machine to be used will he a “flying 
boat” and thus when the proposed
method of gathering news about wea
ther conditions is in full working or-
der, and when in a month’s time of
ficial cross Atlantic flight by aero
plane begins, as it is hoped it will, 
pilots will be able to have tpeir ma
chines overhauled to “refill,” add to
learn the latest tidings of weather
ahead at five halts on tbe journey.
Thus the Air Ministry is reducing 
the risks of flight to a minimum, 

if w-fts at first proposed that these
atmocphmc readings should be made
ustur balloons ot the type employed
by th- Melrorological office in carry
ing mV daily readings over land, but 
there r.fr many objections to flying 
balloons from ships. The klt^e which

ifââ» 6tÿ ÙÇprê*
oUticm ûî jfoiir jModnot» Binffâ be
ginning üçr Ganaâian tour in FOR 
THSar i aiacriorerea that Rftsr
a fatiguing; Oay> a1 cup oî tea refreshes 
and. stimulates me delightfully. But 
until I tried. SATiâM, I feel «I never 
really law tea. 'ïta fragraaûè is 
delicious anfl its effect scat .liens» 
ficialt

, favourable, had jt is hoped- to make
j the journey without touching the
! Azorës. Early news of conditions
! ahead will have the greatest iuflu-
j ence on the Success of the venture.

vL)cut. Harris skid that there were 
I mapy difficulties experienced in the
j kite flying at sea., but thanks to the
valuable assistance Of Captain Ham
ilton and other members of‘the ship’s 
staff everything' worked ont remark
ably welt, It le a ter different
thing, he stated, to fly a monster -kite
from a moving, lurching ship than
it is from the steady. ground. It is 
very dlffldult to get tbe' kite awSr? 
from the ship, and for a Ibhg time
he had to puzzle out a method 6f
getting the tfcording instruments up
to the kite after the as con t had been
successfully jnzde. To the best 
dr his knowledge, kites hud
been flown from ships only once
before, and that long before the pre-
sent war. Dtiring thè voyage across

Overseas.

London, May 12.—The Globe, speak 
mg Of certain newspaper criticism
in Canada of Generals Turner and 
Currie in the selection ot staff officers,
says: "We are pleased to he able to 
gfve from our own knowledge a flat
denial to these suggestions It is easy 
for critics sitting in Canada to 
Work lip UnCâllôd-for complaints

agatnet Canadians who have been do-
in such splendid service in France
hut complaints, to cut any ice at all 
hOTG, should at least be like stories

that are founded on facts.”

PILLS
? Thousands of Leading
REVENT AND CURE
-U, GRIPPE 
OLDS - -
CENTS

Cordially,

The foregoing letter is only another illustration of public appreciation
of the exquisite quality of “SALADA TEA”. Miss Ryan not only
prefers SaL A DA in private life but has chosen it for exclusive use at
every performance of “Tea for Three”.

LONDON’S CAMPAIGN
HAS FALLEN SHORT

Red Triangle Objective $20,000 hut
Canvass Will be Continued

HUNDRED SOLDIERS’;ua to ratlin wire.
c

Men of Siberian Force Are Quickly----------- :---------—■—----------------------
DiBchar|ed 7 hundred officers and men of the Sibcr-

---- ------ ian Expeditionary Force who arrived
London. Ont-, May 12----A hearty in London this evening. The troops

welcome wa/.; ^iven a party of one were escored to Tecamseli- Barrack-

. 1 pndo^l. Ont.., May 12—London
teiied to furnish the $20,000 aak.-d
for hto Y.M.C-A. Red Triangle fund 
ocre, the campaign, which had been
extended two 4$ys, beiee- ,wound up

Look for ibi: 
Wrapper

S^turday.^aight.nTfte result» of’ Sat-
irday’s returns were not Announced 
but it is staked that à canvass of a

number of individuals will be con
tinued for a time. Officers of the
■canfpaignl i(organization an'i of the 
Y-MjC.A. spoke appreciatively

the generosity of those who showed
a willingness to carry on the impor-

feH COUPON
! your Drugrgrist opJDeâlêi1 will

t-FLU BHOMI-LAXINE Clio
land 2 tooxea C- D. S. Kidney

d"A. W, Garner & Co., St. 
on; J, M. N. Waagb, Fort

Fu Withdraw part — 
...  OF FOREST RESERVES

does not keep7AntI-FJu
ouaands ot Drugglata
iptatlves.—

s Syndicate Ltd 
EST, TORONTO

Intention to Allot About 200.000 Acres 

Suitable fro F. lfher Settlers.

Ottawa, May 12.—Hon. Mr. Meich-
en has an amendment to th- ^nre-jt.ry 
Act which proospes to withrfr^w r»er- 
tâJn portions of the Porcupine forest

reserves in Saskatchewan, which arc
suitable for soldier settlement.

It is estir-ated that the portions 
which may be withdrawn this year
will aggreagte about 200.000 acres. 
The greater part of this will be de
sirable for agricultural production, 
and about fifty per cent., will be open
ed for soldier settlement after the Act1 
passes.

The allotments will be by soldier 
erant' entry, tinder the Soldier Set
tlement Act, amounting In each case 
to 160 acres, with an adjoining 80
acres reserved for disposition at a 
future time. ThisJBO acres will be
available to tte settler for pasturage 
or otherwise, making his total allot
ment 240 acres. Decision of the pol
icy of disposition of the additional SO
acres wil’ If made later.

Further investigation of these re
serves will pi.ceed this season. If 
is thought ihcie is still considerable;
H’re.’ige in the iWnpine reserve suit
able toi soldier settlement. It, is not
the intention to withdraw from the 
reserve land that which ought to re
main and be iiL'ed for forestry pur
poses, but n :s intended to make av-

.ailable al lhat' Is specially suited Id
df*op production.

A portion of iiiPse lands will be
openeJ to foUU'.rs who have already
'•< turned. but the greater -part will 
be reserved- nut.'! Canadian dembbllz- 

aiion ife rouiSiieicd

Lfprd Des borough, cnalrman of the
Wisconsin motyiÿs ami dealers B)ljtjgh Olympic .Council, who will 

are behind a movement to induce the yjS^ Canada this summer as presi- 
Legislature to Increase the speed lim- dent of the Associated Chambers of 
it for motor cars on country- toads Commerce of the British Empire, has

been re-elected chairman of the Con- 
servatorsh ot the River Thames. Lord

Akron, May 9.—Lewis King went 
home " in the patrol wagon wrapped 
in a biaAet. Two hold-up men beat

him, took $9 andtis clotl.es, leaving
him shivering behind a barn. There 
were no barrels lrandy. from 25 to 30 miles an hour.

CTIMS Glen Ridge is by far the most desirable residental sub 
section in St. ' Catharines now on the market, anc 
possesses the following enormous advantages ;

1- It is close to^the heart ot* tbe city, ail lots being within one 
mile radions of the'Poet.OfficeJand City Buildings.

2. There are bnilding restrictions ensuring the erection of only 
the most desirable dwellings.

3. Beautiful

krv at little things that ordinar-
It you. You feel nervous., Y ou
b appetite. You lose fesb IUn
L skin eruption that is stubborn,

lervous condition which does not
Hicinn? An* vou going down, -mu

BUY

What Will You
Do With surroundings and park areas,

4. Prices*moder,ate and reasonable terme,

in in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
t, insomnia. Dr. \\ iftl il'l’C? yOU 
practice in the treatment oi all
eases. The above symptoms, and
ilainly that sometiung is wrong
at you need expert attention.
4.I7STION.
here are numberlcbs people who 
they feel nervous, weak, languid
ive no ambition or endurance to

a you cash in those Victory Bond 
exchange them for their par value in 

Stamps.

War Savings Stamps 
can be bought where-

ever this sign is dis
played.

coupons.
the Niagara Peaving

Your Country needs this money in those 
days of readjustment and reconstruction.

The purchase of War Savings Stamps is 
an easy way for you to save, as well as a 
patriotic duty.

1NG MAN
I well. Experimenting deys long
jie cause. No delays—no waiting 
I expected restut^. f make a |C6
a ive of $m,oo ot $z>oo it means

I mat ion free.

r,Tues DR. HERRICK
p i p.m.

|fa?o’s Lcadirg zrd West
Successful Specialist 

i Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. V

JUDGE CA8IPBÊLL
Chairman I.incoln 
County Committee Des borough, who was Mr. W. H. 

Grenfell ’ when a young man, Is peri 
h&bs the most accomplished all-
ronrid snortsman in the world. His
performances of the first class range 
from winning ttie European cham- 
plônàklp Aë. a swordsman to swleti-
mine the Niagara River below the 
ratflpe,-

(LIMITED)

49 Ontario Street Phone HOT

KoiÈanJ a Service ta Your CountryA Sav*n g
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and Wedn

USING MILKING DEVICESKfül fleorSc Traire
TO DAY and TUESDAY

" Hale Hamilton

Supported by a brilliant,all-star cast

That's Good"
A Pity tf allot Lmguter and Humor

Damsels and Dandies
Tero-Reol Special Vitagraph Comedy
Peaturlnf ffaplMoutgomery

and Joe Rock

British-Canadian News
Pathe Scenic

Mat. lOe.; Eve, 16c and lOc

MUSIC AND DRAMAA Piano GRAND To-DayWhen It is Advisable to Invest 
in Milking Machines. E5TABUS1

THE BETTER 'OLE
Clever Comedy Pleased Large

Audiences at the Grand »:n 
Saturday.

AT THE GRAND
Direct from a week at the Iioyal 

Alexandria, Toronto, Miss Elea Kyau
comes to the Grand Opera House to
night ill “Tea for Three,” the play 
which has made such a sensational
success in New York, mow in its 12th 
month at the Maxine Elliott Theatre
there. In her new comedy, written 
by Hoi Cooper Mergue, Miss Rÿati
has a role eminently suited to her 
versatile taints. Very different from
that of Peg in “Peg O My Heart,” or 
the little cockney girl tn "Out Thore, “
it is a role which brings ou sallently
Miss Ryan’s gifts as a comedienne. As
the wife who, though sincerely in love 
with her somewhat stodgy husband, 
turns elsewhere for the attention she 
feels necessary to her happiness, 
Miss y Ban’s performance Is aduiir-
able in conception and satisfying in

c\ Cry detail. Nc ffflan Ha.clc.ett, pop-
ular locally through several appear- 
ances, lends his polished Stage pres
ence and Splendid diction to the role 

of the bachelor friend who helps
bring about the happy solution of the 
triangular problem. Hayden Steven
son and other players render capable 
assistance. The play is in three acts
and is handsomely staged by Selwyn 
and company. Miss Ryan’s costnmes
are dreams of loveliness and smart
ness. " i

' .Xk.

“THE FALSE FACES’»’
SPLENDID VEHICLE

FOR H. B- WALTHALL

The Cause and Cure of Diarrhoea In 
Calves Simple and Common-
sense Methods of Treatment M i) 
Save valuable Young Animals, 

(Contributed by Ontario Department oi
Agriculture. Toronto.)

I
T is clear that if dairying is to

develop as it ought to do in the

Province of Ontario, more labo- 
is needed on dairy farms. As the-

supply of labor is limited, cow-farm- 
ere are turning their attention to tbt
mechanical milker as an aid tn thr 

! bigg:er.t Job on a farm where milk-
lows are kept, namely, tnaf d 
milking.

Past the Experimental Ssswe. 
While it is true that mechanical

milkers are not yet perfected, and
possibly will never be absolutely
"fool-proof/* they have reached a 
stage of perfection where they can
be recommended to the man who ll
in need of help at milking-time. 
There are several machines now on
the market which have proven to be
more or less successful in tests made 
at Experimental Stations, but what 
is even more important, have stood
the test of actual farm conditions.
The advertising columns of the agit-
cultural press contain the names of
the leading makes of machines which
can now be purchased by milk- 
producers.

In answer to the question,, will It
pay to buy a milking machine? w*
would answer yes. under the follow*
ing conditions:

1. Where a herd of twenty or mon 
milking cows are kept, though wi
were in a stable recently where a
man was using a machine to milk
eight cows, and he considered that it
*aid him.

2. Where hand-milkers are not to
fce had, and where it means selling
all, or part of the herd, because of
the difficulty in getting the cows 
milked.

3. Where a man desires to increase
his herd but cannot do eo, because
hand milking is impossible.

4. Where a man has some mechan
ical genius and Is willing to give the
machine the necessary attention in
order to make it a success. Not every
man can get good results with a milk
ing machine. The cows must be 
•tripped after the machine, to insure
“milking out clean.’’

5. Where a man or woman will
give the necessary attention in order 
to keep the machine clean, It must
be thoroughly washed and the milk-
tag parts kept in & solution of chlor
ide of lime—one pound, dissolved in 
ten gallons of water. This must be
changed about every two weeks, or
As often as necessary to prevent con-
lamination.

6. W-here a man has the necessary 
capita 1 (about |f>00) to invest In a
machine and does not have to t>#r-
row the money at the present high
rata of interest.—Prof. H. H. Dean.
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

Je/ivyj? & Co. Jèrvt?
Prestige

Billed ae a fragment from France
in two explosions, seven splinters and 
a short gas attack, ; "The Better 'Ole”
which Was produced ! at the Grand 
Opera House on Saturday afternoon
and evening, proved to be all of that 
and then some, for two big audienc-
SS were delighted with the piece, 
which was brim full of humor and
catchy songs, and gave the members 
of the company ample opportunity to 
Display their art.

The story, which was founded on 
the war-time cartoons of Capt, Bruce 
Sairnafather, was written by him 
and Captain Arthur Eliot, While, the
musical score was eomposed, selected 
and arranged by those well-known
English musicians * Herman Darew- 
ski and Percivai Knight

The action of the piece centered 
around the doings of the “Three
Musketeers," Bert, Alt and Old Bill, 
who kept the audience in laughter
from start to finish. Leon Fordon, 
as Bert, made a decided hit with
the audience, his many love affairs 
being very amusing.

Percy Jennings, as Alt., made an
admirable “Tommy," and his keen
wit and ready smile was a feature of 
the evening.

Edmund Gurney, as “Old Bill," was 
the recipient of well merited applause 
tor hi« “splendid portrayal of the role
of the old Walrus, as Pte. Bill Busby 
was known to his pals, and his droll
speech and big hearted manner was
ill that could be desired.

The company, which is a big one,
!s evenly balanced and reflects credit 
on Mr. and Mrs. Coburn, who brought
the company to Canada.

The scenery was very pretty and
the khaki-clad figures of the three 
pals and the oilier “Tommies, ” to say

at a price you wish to pay. 

Yeu intend to own a piano— 
you have a certain price in 
mind-yon wish to obtain for 
that price as great a value as 
possible.
Upon our floors, in addition 
to those of(9ur owu manufac
ture—the Mason & Risch— 
you will find an extensive 

line ot pianos—from many 
makers of high l'eptitaudni- at 

mc0! reasonable prices. If you 
want the bast piano tor your 
money you will find it here— 
pianos ih all styles, woods 
and finishes.
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Toronto, Ont-, May 12.—The dis
turbance which was in Virginia on
Saturday has moved veiy slowly to
the New England co»st- Rain fell

4ft>th -Saturday and Sunday in the
Peninsula of Ontario &nd the Ottawa
Valley an dis now falling in the wes
tern part of the Maritime Provinces- 
The weather is fairly waîrm in the
western provinces-

byROICOOPEia ME CRUE

ELSA RYAN
r (Star ot “Out There” and "Peg O’ My Heart")

Borman Hackett, Hayden Stevenson and others. 
New York’s Biggest Comedy Hit! Now in 11th Month

at Maxine Elliott Theatre.
School for Wives, a lesson for Husbands and an example for lovers.”

Versailles, t May 12.—Additional
communications from the German
peace missoon were submitted yester
day in sealed envelopes to the French
Foreign Office. The Foreign Office 
alone is cognizant of the - nature of 
the documents. L

MASON & RISCH
Bi Bt. Paul Street

St. Catharines, Ont. B Commencing, ai, in MATINEE
s TUESDAY lYlaY 10 DAILY

Big Double Show at Summer PricesPRICES

THE FOLLIES GIRLSHOUSES
For Sale

IN ELABORATE ONE-ACT MUSICAL COMEDY 
Company of 12 Comedians, Singers and Dancers

EXTRA SPECIAL

PARENTAGE cïïiïïc

Virile Screen Player Has Weal Role 
in Thomas II. Ince’s Great

, PHOTOPLAY

Bargain Mat.The announcement th^ Henry B. 
Walthall, one Of America’s most 
famoug screen stars, is to appear at
the head of a splendid cast in a film 
version of Louis Joseph Vance’s ser
ial from the Saturday Evening Post, 
“The False Faêes” is worthy of
particular note. It is a Paramount- 
Artcraft special feature produced by
Thomas H. Ince and directed by 
•Irvin V. Willat. Mary Anderson ia 
Jeadhig woman

KIDDIES IN THE RESBRITISH
films present

Maple Street—Si three-piece bath room,
hot air furnace, Georgia pine trimmed, good cellar,
pebble dash. Price $2,600; terms.
Russell Avenue—Two frame cottrges, four rooms.
Price $1,500 each.

Russell Avenue—Six rooms, three-piece bath room, 
hot air furnace, chestnut trimmed, good cellar, 
pebble dash, ready for cccupaticn June tptti. Price 
$3,200 \ terms.

Queenston Street-Nire rooms, semi-detached, all 
conveniences,‘..furnace. Price $3,500; terms.
Queenston Street—Nine reruns, bi ick, semi-detached,
all conveniences, furnace. Price $4,000; terms.
Maple Street—One lot. Price $300.

Berryman Avenue— Three lets. Price' $500 each, 
Westchester Avenue— One lot. Price $100. 
Grantham Avenue— One lot. Price $100.

and the leading
back memories of heavy role is enacted by Lon Chaney. 

10 may never meet Who that has read Vance’s ' first 
story of the fascinating French 

ay through, ‘The c:o:k,(#Jfe.Lqn*,lWolf,” -would wish
•ver farce and has to miss the scconcb tale dealing with 
to drive away tho I his exploits ? Yet,, he is no longer a
a. uasly evening as crook, hut an intelligence officer ill

the Allied service. Tie is pursuing
, a Hun spy who has wrecked his

heme, from motives of revenge as
-Tiie German mark well as of loyalty. And in the ^nd. 
<] tu 47 francs per after a series cf wild adventures, he 
I publication Of the “gets” him- These adventures entail

an attaxdc by a U-boctC, on' a liner, the 
failing of the hero Upon the deck of

~~ — the, submetfiilfl#? his escape and ex-
_______________ j__ posure cf the secret base on Martha’s

| * Vineyard, and other equally thrilling 
DC DIMr 7 | experiences.
J CATARRH? I j Mr- Walthall’s work is said to be as

j ! good or better than anything he has-
.. , . i .. ever done. The‘ film has been care

fully supervised by Mr- Ince and,!
ill the head is the esetrs one of the most entertaining t 
;ic Catarrh, if not war-time pictures, lit is said that has

is deafness. A released since 'America entered 1
b many physicians the great conflict. It will be present-
7 inhale Catarrho- ed for the first time here at the Gri- 
cach day. The $n Theatre today.

SorSSi

Sasun & $Usrh üjimilpù
THE HOME OF THE VICTROLA

THE FALSI 
BASEDInfectious Diarrhoea in ualrts.

A form of diarrhoea in calvea,
known as "Infectious Diarrhoea.” Is 
aot uncommon in palves, and th*
qiwners are often at a, loss to account
for It.

It is caused by a specific germ that 
gains entrance to the circulation, 
generally by the navel opening, it
generally occurs as an epidemic ils
certain stables or certain localities,
and as it is often fatal, causes great 
loss to the breeder.

The cause and results strongly re-
semble those ot joint ill or navel ill
in 'foals. The virus which causes the
trouble exists in The stable or in the 
Modi.

Symptoms.—At, a variable Urne al-
1er birth, in soma cases a Vfew hours
and in others a few days, the young
animal suffer** from an attack of 
•cute diarrhoea, the symptôme of 
which do not. differ markedly from
ordinary diarrhoea, except from, the
fact that they seldom yield readily
to treatment. The patient refuses to 
aurse or partake of nourishment, 
persists and death soon results.

Treatment.—Preventive treatment
consists in preventing the cause.
When we know that the entrance in
to the circulation ot a germ cause* 
the trouble, Its entrance must be pre
vented In order that we may be suc-
eessful. Th» building in which the
cow ia expected to bring forth young.
and especially the stall, should be 
thoroughly disinfected. This may be 
done by sweeping and dusting thor
oughly, and following by a thorough
washing qt scrubbing with a hot five
per cent solution of carbolic add OF 
one ot the coal tar antisceptics, or a 
thorough coat of hot lime wash with
Uve per cent, crude carbolic acid.
The stall should be cleaned out daily
and a little slacked lime sprhad upon
the floor each time before supplying
fresh bedding. The attendant should 
have a quantity of a good strong dis
infectant on hand, as one ot the solu
tions above mentioned or a solution
ot corrosive sublimât», 30 grams to
a pint of water. The writer prefers
the latter. The navel ot the call 
should be freely dressed with this as
goon as possible alter birth, and sev
eral times daily afterwards until
thoroughly healed.

Curative treatment is often in
effective. The following has probably 
given better results than any ether, 
viz.: Mix part formalin with 15 parts
new milk and mix a teaspoonful of
this with each part of milk consumed
by the calf. When the calf is nurs
ing its dam the mixture can be mix
ed with a small quantity of the dam’s
milk and given as a drench, the
attendant estimating about how much
It should get. When the calf is to
nurse the dam it is well to wash 
udder and teats with the solution bo- 
tore the cal! nurses and once or twice
daily for a week or so afterward».
When this is done the parts should
be allowed to dry, and then be well 
rubbed with a dry cloth before the 
calf is allowed to Burse.—J, H. B,, 
Ontario Agrisult V slCollege. Guelph.

7 he Victrola -
-AT-

MASGN & RISCH 
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of musicalIs attended by a service 
appreciation which assures an accept
able selection of instrument an d 

records. And you may select 

any instrument of your
■ choice and pay on terms ef
■ convenience.Corporation, Limited

49 Ontario Street - - Phor
WEEK OF MOURNING STARTS

THROUGHOUT ALL GERMANY

Berlin, May 12.—A “week of mourn
^ iii g” has been <lv.cr.K:d by the Govern- 
'ment to express “sorrow and depres
sion” over announcement of the peace 
terms. The week bVgan yesterday.
The decree provider that public fri
volity must be stropped;" for eight days
Vts provisions affect theaters and cab-
arts. Dancing, horde racing and
gambling will be suppressed, the oc-

ed; small size 50c; trial size 25c- 
told eyerywhere by dealers, or The
^atarrhozone Cel., Kingston, Ont.

DEPARTMENT 
SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 

RE- ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SHLE

gambling frenzy s-S- ’3;$Z900'00—0n Yine St- two storey
frame dwelling with every con-

/enience and outside kitchen, ail
in first class condition. Small
cash payment required, balance
arranged-

>2700,00—°n r-ake St. Two storey
frame dwelling in fair repair with
eleven rooms. Owner anxious to 
sell as he does not live in the city.
See us about terms.

«MffiMPXW .thirty th< 
BRAZIL D 

[.. -> IN IN’It is’ notified for the information of men discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
Medical .'TreatmenCthat

“One, Two-! T<*Lau

I Rio Janeiroj
pea ted Chile 6 
pKame cf the to
[championship c 
|tit<!by.

Hie garnet r<
Pest sporting •
prazYl. Thirty 1 

two thousi
Pout!) A tnôriq 
president, men
pHplomats were

DR. J. SHEAHAN
llwill Jactlasl MedichllRepresentative of the Department 

Soldiers’SCivil^Re-Establishment in and lor the

City of St. Catharines
$3000.00—On Louise St. Two storey

frame dwelling’ with six room», 
three piece bath, large lot and 
every convenience. Small cash pay--
ment required, balance arranged. 

$3300.00—OnTork St- Two storey
frame dwelling with seven rooms
and every convenience, house all
decorated, lot 60x123- Small cash
payment required, balance arrang*

enry Walthall
The False Faces'

^ riiilJrftlt Cllndly

‘‘California Syrup ofSAVINGS Toronto, M;
highest ovi 

'West in the

LOW* J VAWCt> fAMOUS ÜAVjmv 
mrMMj POST STOGY 'W**? 
ADVTNVjPf'S or THE LON£ MU.F. 
ttjrmvr fyxpo outlaw and non
/N 7HC TMCtoy or FOENCH 
SCXRET JtRT'CE.

Regular deposits of small amounts will often accom 

plisti more than infrequent deposits of larger amounts 

The Tegular saver finds inspiration in watching his balance growt 

Interest allowed at 3 ^ per annum added to the principal half yearly*.

N'ra Scotia. 
ln SaskatchenFor the Liver* and Bowels

Tell your druggist you want genuine 
^California Syrup of Figs.” Full directions 

and dose for babies and children of all 3£Cv
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed o* 
the bottle. Look for the name 
pud astçpt

$3500.00—'°n p,casant Ave. Two
storey pebble dash dwelling with
four bedrooms, hardwood floors, all
in first class repair. Extra value
ag owner is leaving the city. See 
ifs for terms-

■'ANTED—M, 

ers Used to, 
a day; 60 i
t°n.—T>ean 
Bt W., To]

Also Harry McCoy In
A Hooâer b Romance’
Mutt and Jett Comedy

Four larejj manufacturing firms 
have taken the Canadian Trade Conn
irrjvsioner’s folder “The ‘Wh’ in Trade 
Balancti" to distribute among- their
employees, ^ ^ _

Drafts on China sold at favourable rates.
Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street. Kernahan & Craves

Phone 33 ADVERTISE IV THE JOURNAL14 Queen Q
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